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I.

Introduction
The impacts of climate change will be felt first in rural, agriculturally dependent areas of

low-income, developing countries, such as Senegal, where the changes associated with global
climatic change are predicted to have dire consequences, making climatically dependent
livelihoods, such as peasant agriculture and pastoralism, increasingly precarious (IPCC AR5
2014). People who are poor and marginalized frequently have the least capacity to adapt to
even moderate impacts of a changing climate, and therefore are the first to experience losses to
assets, be pushed further into marginalization, and to face increasing impoverishment as a
result of change (ibid.). In addition to climate change, multiple other stressors, operating
simultaneously as well as sequentially, affect livelihoods and livelihood strategies of vulnerable
populations; these “double losers” of global change result from the combination of factors,
including climate, economic globalization, and changes in government practice, which most
drastically affect the households which are the least able to adapt to them (ibid., 789-789). The
poorest, most resource-dependent households may be forced to undertake maladaptive actions
which undermine the long-term sustainability of their chosen livelihoods, re-entrenching
themselves into cycles of poverty and downward trajectories (ibid.).
Adaptive actions, regardless of whether they generate negative or positive outcomes,
become necessary depending on the changing balances of stressors, and vary regionally and
temporally. In rural, isolated regions of West Africa, observers of livelihood change, as well as
agriculturalists themselves, have noted increasing temperatures and changing rainfall patterns
which have occurred contemporaneously with the emergence of a highly lucrative, though
precarious, livelihood alternative: artisanal, small-scale gold mining. What are the
consequences, environmentally, socially, and economically, that households face in resulting
from changing climate and changing markets?
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The role of artisanal, small-scale gold mining (hereafter referred to as ASGM) in
household livelihood strategies is not well studied in Senegal. ASGM is a relatively new
livelihood activity in this region, having been present since the 1970s, while expanding rapidly in
the mid-2000s (Gerson et al. 2018; Niane et al. 2014; Persaud et al. 2017). Given its relative
newness and the lack of information concerning how and why the people of Kedougou choose
to diversify into ASGM, this research project aims to determine the ways that diversifying into
ASGM affects household livelihoods. It may be that this diversification benefits households and
families, acting as a sustainable avenue for generating income to reinvest into the household,
ultimately helping to reproduce its lineage and labor (Badouin 1975). Alternatively, this strategy
may ultimately undermine households, negatively impacting their ability to successfully adapt to
future shocks and stresses, diminishing the long-term stability of the household (IPCC AR5
2014; McLeman & Smit 2006; Wilson 2012). Understanding how households arrive at this point
of choosing to diversify into ASGM is an important first step in this research project.
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II.

Context and Theory
Livelihoods are the key to understanding how and why subsistence farmers in Senegal

are adapting to myriad external stress factors via an increasing reliance on gold mining.
Livelihoods, first and foremost, are the suite of assets, skills, strategies, and other factors which
allow a person to make a living for themselves and their families (Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016;
IPCC AR5 2014). Livelihood diversification is the switching from one livelihood activity to
another, or the supplementing of traditional core activities, such as farming, with additional
ones, such as ASGM (IPCC AR5 2014; Hilson & Garforth 2012; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007).
Livelihood diversification allows households to depend on a broader range of activities, thus
buffering them from risk of any activity going poorly (Baylies 1996; Chant 1998; Roberts 1994).
Particularly in regions and communities exclusively dependent on peasant farming, livelihood
diversification is seen as key to successful climate change adaptation, i.e. the transition to
climate resilient livelihoods, as well as economic diversification and development (Castles,
Haas, & Miller 2014; Connoly-Boutin 2016; IPCC AR5 2014; Hilson 2016; McLeman & Smit
2006).
Livelihood diversification is a complex and iterative process that involves risks, with
potential rewards, and learning over time (Castles, Haas, & Miller 2014; IPCC AR5 2015;
McLeman & Smit 2006). How and why livelihood diversification might take place is predicated
on many factors, including individual agency and household composition (Baylies 1996; Chant
1998; Roberts 1994); local culture, customs and traditional livelihoods practices (Badouin 1975;
Bebbington 1999; IPCC AR5 2014; Moseley & Laris 2008; Tambo & Abdoulaye 2012);
environmental conditions and change (IPCC AR5 2014; Hilson 2016; Tschakert 2007); and the
development context, which includes both fundamental rights and entitlements (Wilson 2012) as
well as public policy on education and labor opportunities (IPCC AR5 2014). .
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To understand livelihood transitions from farming to ASGM in Senegal, three principal
factors require consideration. First, a thorough explanation of classical livelihoods theory
elucidates how livelihoods are constructed and conceptualized, how risk management
strategies are employed, how those decisions are reached, and how households weigh labor
decisions and motivations in light of risks. Second, a discussion surrounding subsistence
agriculture, the primary and majority livelihood in Kedougou, will be needed to illustrate the
situation many households there find themselves in, and to provide much-needed context
surrounding household circumstances. This discussion will present the history, current situation,
and future predictions of climate in the region, providing a view for the reader of the
circumstances peasant households are experiencing in Kedougou. Additionally, this discussion
will showcase how households are impacted by and perceive the myriad stressors which work
simultaneously and in sequence to affect livelihood strategies, in particular, climate change and
economic markets. Finally, a discussion will elucidate the role of ASGM, its utility to households,
its environmental impacts, and how it fits into overall household risk management strategies.
With this knowledge base in place, it will thus be shown how and why augmentations to
household livelihood assets, via the climate and markets, are altered in such a way so that
households are pushed into ASGM, which, in Kedougou, is one of the only other viable
livelihoods available to impoverished, rural farmers.
The central aims of this research are to understand how the diversification into ASGM in
the course of climate change adaptation changes household livelihood assets, the stock of
environmental, social, and economic assets that households rely on to make a living. Ultimately,
generating fundamental knowledge on these sorts of livelihoods is necessary to make more
impactful and supportive policy decisions in support of both subsistence farmers and ASGM, so
that these activities are more conducive of long-term sustainable development, rather than
maladaptive (IPCC AR5 2014).
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II. I. The Livelihoods Approach
II. I. i. Livelihoods and the Three Assets
Livelihoods can be considered as being composed of a set of five “capitals,” or “assets”,
which, in sufficient combination, enable a person to successfully pursue a living (ibid.; Asuah &
Anokye 2016; Bebbington 1999; Magis 2010; Wilson 2010). Originally defined as “capital”, in the
style of Bourdieu in his seminal discussion of social capital (1986), the concept has been
modified by livelihoods researchers to view capitals as “vehicles for instrumental action (making
a living), hermeneutic action (making living meaningful) and emancipatory action (challenging
the structures under which one makes a living” (Bebbington 1999, 2022). As a result of recent
scholarship, referring to these vehicles as “assets”, rather than “capital”, helps to distinguish that
these factors are not always quantifiable, tangible, or fungible, and the term “assets” provides a
more holistic framing (IPCC AR5 2014; Wilson 2012). The five primary assets which, in
sufficient stock and combination, enable a person to realize these actions, are Produced
(sometimes referred to as Physical or Built), Natural, Social, Human, and Financial (Bebbington
1999; IPCC AR5 2014; Magis 2010; Wilson 2012). Sometimes, political assets and cultural
assets are included, but these are beyond the scope of this particular project. People use this
range of assets in various combinations in order to realize desired outcomes for themselves and
their families and households, e.g. to secure their food stocks, to maintain their health, to care
for and uplift their families, to gain education, etc. In their discussion of these assets, Magis
(2010) defines them in the following ways.
Produced/Physical/Built assets refer to a person’s or community’s physical, owned
assets, such as infrastructure, machines, roads, tools, etc. These assets are generally not
consumed in their use and enable further accumulation of other assets. Natural assets are the
resources and ecosystem services proffered by the natural world. These assets are everything
offered by the environment to people: climate, forest products, water bodies, minerals, and so
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on. Essentially anything people can harvest or obtain from their environment with little
modification can be termed a natural asset. Social assets are the ties, relationships, codes,
mores, and other obligations which exist amongst and between people in the creation of their
networks. Social assets magnify and amplify the use of other assets, as someone who is rich in
the others but poor in social assets will find themselves unable to realize their ambitions, due to
social marginalization and disapproval. Human assets are those innate or acquired attributes of
an individual, including education, training, skills, knowledge, health, and language. These
assets are things contained within a person, giving them the abilities to generate other assets in
turn. Finally, financial assets are the monetary or otherwise marketable things which a person
may utilize for wealth accumulation, business development, market transactions, and so forth.
Financial assets include currency, possessions which may be traded (such as cattle or other
livestock), property, investments, etc. Together, a person’s suite of these five assets enable
their pursuit of a livelihood and their ability to make a living (Asuah and Anokye 2016;
Bebbington 1999; Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016; IPCC AR5 2014; Magis 2010; Wilson 2012).
Those with more diverse and robust assets are more readily able to respond to stress and
factors which may destabilize their livelihoods (IPCC AR5 2014).
It is useful in some cases to collapse these assets down into a more manageable set.
Wilson (2012) asserts that Natural and Produced assets can be combined to refer to,
collectively, “Environmental” assets. Concurrently, Human and Financial assets can collectively
be referred to as “Economic” assets. Social assets can not be combined into a smaller subset.
Together, these three assets, Environmental, Social, and Economic, can be viewed as the
“glue” which holds a community together, and reductions or diminishments in these stocks of
assets may ultimately destabilize or endanger communities or households.
Any discussion of changes in a livelihood must be couched in an understanding of the
assets inherent and giving rise to that livelihood. It is recognized that diverse, plentiful, and
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robust livelihood assets are limited in much of sub-Saharan Africa; consequently, people living
in this area and others like it frequently find themselves in positions of poverty and scarcity and
are at a disadvantage when it comes to coping with changing environmental conditions
(Connolly-Boutin 2016; IPCC AR5 2014; McLeman & Smit 2006). Importantly, the decision to
cope with these changing conditions is not one typically made by an individual, but by
households.
II. I. ii. Household Livelihood Strategies
Households and families are socially malleable and change across space and time;
indeed, the words household and family are not interchangeable. “‘Household’ refers to the
basic unit of co-residence and ‘family’ to a set of normative relationships” (Chant 1998, 18).
There are innumerable variations of what constitutes a household or a family, and no one
construction guarantees that social or physical needs can be met that another construction
cannot meet (Baylies 1996). Households can thus be conceived of as social institutions rather
than “naturalized” systems which have historically been treated as male-dominated and
beneficial to all involved; frequently, households are not headed by a male and are successful,
contrary to popular conception (Baylies 1996; Chant 1998). As such, what a household looks
like is contingent upon who are considered members of that household, how social obligations
and ties operate in that space, and how rights, expectations, interests, and resources are
asserted, divided, and shared (Chant 1998). Households are thus geographically and
historically dynamic and must be considered in their own context (ibid.).
Households can be considered a “primary social living unit” in which people live together
and provide each other with support, in terms of psychological support, physical support, and
developmental support – this household also operates within the larger context in which it is
situated and influenced by (ibid., 7). For the purposes of this project and the following
discussion, Senegalese households will be defined in the manner of Meillassoux (1975) as “a
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group of individuals who produce in common on at least one field, receive food out of a common
store and eat from a single pot” (as cited in Azam & Hubert 2006, 5). Defining households in this
fashion means that those who farm together in order to secure their food supply, held in a
common store, and those who eat from the same kitchen can be considered a household.
Frequently, in the case of West Africa generally and in Kedougou specifically, it becomes
difficult to determine who belongs to a particular family, as the common practice of polygamy
and social reciprocity between siblings, half-siblings, and stepsiblings blurs the edges of where
one household begins and another ends. As such, a household will be defined as above, and is
constituted by those who share a common store and eat from a common kitchen. In addition to
this, it is important to define the role of the “head-of-household.” The idea of household
leadership is frequently imprecise and problematic, for various reasons, but it is a position often
seen as one being responsible for other members and one weighted with final decision-making
(Chant 1998). Both males and females can serve in this role, but it is frequently the case, as in
Kedougou, that men are assigned this role by dint of their birth. As such, the people of
Kedougou frequently sees men as heads-of-household, and so this project will treat men in the
same way, though it does acknowledge that frequently it is women who are the ones behindthe-scenes and operating as de facto heads-of-households. In this conception, eldest sons are
considered the heirs to the mantle of head-of-household, and this position carries particular
responsibilities for providing for a household. Eldest sons, then, provide valuable information as
to the functioning and management of household decision making, particularly in how and why
households should manage risk.
II. I. iii. Household Risk Management Strategies
In coping with changes to livelihoods, households must coordinate decisions among
various household members, as their livelihood is a joint enterprise which impacts each person
in the household. If the livelihood is unable to secure a living, all members of the household will
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be negatively affected; nevertheless households should be seen as collections of individuals
with competing and complementary objectives, and do not always operate toward a perfectly
common objective (Chant 1999). As such, households have a suite of options available to them.
These strategies are interchangeably referred to as “household strategies,” “family strategies,”
or “household risk management.” Specifically, these strategies “are those implicit principles that
guide family members when seeking the family good, whether of survival or social mobility”
(Roberts 1994, 6). Importantly, to seek this family good, households employ myriad tactics to
ensure that their common goals are reached. Households frequently engage in multiple incomeearning activities in order to minimize risks to themselves, in order to accumulate assets which
in turn minimize uncertainty (Hilson 2016). Households find that minimizing risk to themselves is
often best achieved at their own local, household level as formal institutions are imperfect or
absent in their setting. In essence, the household is the only entity that the household can trust
(Azam & Hubert 2006). Thus, the household and its assets are themselves the most effective
tool the household has for coping with environmental change and livelihood uncertainty
(Roberts 1994).
An important extension of the idea that the household is its own most effective tool is the
fact that these decisions are made by and amongst the household members. The household is
uniquely situated to know its own lacks and needs and, by recognizing this first and foremost, it
is the best situated to address those lacks and needs and to respond to risk (Jones & Tanner
2017; Tambo & Abdoulaye 2012; Warner & Afifi 2013). These lacks, needs, and risks are
manifold: diminishing land availability, liquidity constraints, high transaction costs which require
remuneration, lack of cash flow, health care costs, etc. (Barrett, Reardon, & Webb 2001). By
recognizing these risks, households are more able to act to minimize them:
“Household strategies suggest that people can choose, and their choices make a difference,
despite the economic or social constraints they face. By pooling resources, by working in both formal and
informal economies, by the self-construction of shelter, by self-provisioning, and by the skillful use of social
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networks, families, it is argued, avoid entrapment in a self-perpetuating culture of poverty. They become
actors who work with others to get what they can out of the existing system.” (Roberts 1994, 7)

However, households which rely on peasant agriculture must walk a fine line when they
weigh diversification options. It is in the best interest of the household to maintain its
subsistence agricultural production as close to its needs as possible, and to not overstep this
level, as any surplus derived from farming risks undermining the household structure and norms
and throwing the system into disarray (Badouin 1975). Thus, the household is simultaneously
trying to produce just as much as it needs, no more and no less, in order to maintain its own
physical and cultural existence (ibid.). As such, in deciding how to diversify, households must
always operate with this caveat in place. The effective management of a household’s labor and
its division is thus of the utmost importance. In deciding how to best manage risk to the
household, adaptation strategies come to the fore. One such adaptation strategy which can be
employed by the household is livelihood diversification.
II. I. iv. Diversification of Livelihoods
Diversification of livelihoods is one option available to households who find their
livelihoods imperiled by changing conditions and changing assets. Just as the set of livelihoods
which are available to a person is based on what assets they possess, so too are diversification
options determined by those assets (Asuah & Anokye 2016; Bebbington 1999; IPCC AR5 2014;
Magis 2010; McLeman & Smit 2006; Wilson 2012). Diversifying livelihoods is an attempt by an
individual or household to minimize the risk of their primary livelihood failing, and thus being
unable to provide security and support to themselves and their family. However, diversifying is a
two-step process: first, by recognizing that diversification is necessary, and second, by actually
diversifying (Tambo & Abdoulaye 2012). As such, an act of livelihood diversification must first
entail a realization on the part of the household that diversification is necessary for their survival.
Reasons for wanting to diversify are manifold: from change in availability of resources, change
in markets, change in social structure, to change in climate and more, anything that may hinder
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the household from fully providing for itself may be a reason for diversification (Asuah & Anokye
2016; IPCC AR5 2014; Tanner et al. 2014; Thomas et al. 2007).
As a livelihood becomes less and less reliable as a primary source of earning a living
and income, it is necessary for the livelihood practitioner to exploit opportunities from their
surrounding social and environmental context in order to find new sources from which to earn
their livings, and to minimize further risks to themselves and their families (Thomas et al. 2007).
In times of difficulty, minimizing risk to oneself and one’s household can be accomplished by
diversifying livelihoods in various ways: through the reallocation of labor, out-migration of
younger skilled family members, collecting forest products and wild foods, redivision of labor,
etc. (Sissoko et al. 2011). In sum, diversification is a frequently used and effective option for
those seeking to minimize risk in response to changing conditions, of which the climate is just
one (Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016; IPCC AR5 2014; McLeman & Smit 2006; Tanner et al. 2014;
Thomas et al. 2007). The specific ways in which a household decides to diversify, however, is
dependent on its specific situation. Diversification is unique to one’s circumstances.
II. I. v. Diversification is Context-Specific
How a household may diversify has been shown to be a result of changes to its
livelihoods. What shape that diversification takes is contingent upon that household’s livelihood
assets, and how it chooses to employ those assets – no two households diversify in the same
way. In understanding how diversification takes place, it must be remembered that a
household’s livelihood vulnerability and subsequent adaption efforts are “linked to local contexts
and places” (Tschakert 2007, 382). Subsequent to this, by better understanding how a person
diversifies, it is possible to better understand what their original situation was, and what their
perceptions of that situation were, that prompted them towards diversification in the first place
(IPCC AR5 2014; Tambo & Abdoulaye 2012; Wood & Mendelsohn 2015).
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Importantly, it must be remembered that this diversification occurs through a person’s
own agency, and involves a set of decisions made on the part of that person:
“Adaptation, for example from traditional modes of agricultures to more precarious urban waged
employment, is recast as a contested transformation. Adaptation of this kind can therefore be seen as a
process of triage involving the things society values least, with some adaptive responses equated to the
relinquishing of certain values, development goals and possibly even the acceptance of conditions of
poverty. Instead, livelihood resilience. . . prioritizes reformulations of livelihood systems that enable the most
vulnerable people to navigate potentially destabilizing global changes on their own terms, in ways that
protect human dignity.” (Tanner et al. 2014, 25)

The choices made by a person are made based on their knowledge, their volition, their desires,
their needs, and the options that are available to them in their own local spatial and temporal
context. As such, no two persons make the same diversification decisions, face the same set of
motivating factors, or will experience the same set of outcomes. This is not to say that there are
no similarities; rather, it is simply important to remember in the following discussion that
diversification decisions are made with agency, however constrained that agency is by structural
factors. One diversification decision that people can make when their livelihoods are threatened
is that of migration away from their homes; again, this is a context-specific decision, made by
the household.
II. I. vi. Household Labor Management, Migration, and Remittances
Migration from one location to another is a livelihood diversification option that humans
have used throughout history (Castles, Haas, & Miller 2014; McLeman & Smit 2006; Scheffran,
Marmer, & Sow 2011). Leaving a place where one’s livelihood is in jeopardy or is becoming
more tenuous is often an effective strategy for alleviating population pressure, reducing strain
on resource pools, implementing risk reduction strategies, and for expanding social linkages
(Castles, Haas, & Miller 2014; Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016; Scheffran, Marmer, & Sow 2011).
Migration itself becomes more likely when shocks to livelihood systems cannot be managed insitu by prevailing systems of reciprocity, risk-reduction, and morality (Castles, Haas, & Miller
2014; McLeman & Smit 2006; Robbins 2012; Warner & Afifi 2013). Thus, migration eases
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constraints on migrants and their households, especially when those shocks to livelihoods
imperil those who are already impoverished (IPCC AR5 2014; Karamba, Quiñones, & Winters
2011). Though migration has frequently been associated with hardships, it can also be an
avenue for the acquisition of knowledge, income, culture, social linkages, and independence
(Castles, Haas, & Miller 2014; McLeman & Smit 2006; Scheffran, Marmer, & Sow 2011).
Migration, importantly, is also a decision made at the household level. Migration is one of
many possible decisions made in response to the need for livelihood diversification; what is
important to reiterate is that migration “cannot be understood as an individual decision, but must
instead be regarded as a collective decision made by the extended family or the village” (Azam
& Gubert 2006, 2). However, that this is not a hard and fast rule. Often, migration decisions are
made unilaterally, sometimes by the male head-of-household, whose own strategy becomes the
household strategy through fiat (Roberts 1994). As such, migration choice may or may not be
voluntary.
The decision to migrate is mediated by household circumstances, organization,
arrangement, and economic change, which interact with one another to direct the household
towards its decision (Baylies 1996; Chant 1998). In areas where households are dependent on
peasant agriculture as a primary livelihood and where diversification options are low, migration
of one or more members of the household is a tool frequently employed in order to stabilize
household income and food consumption (McLeman & Smit 2006; Warner & Afifi 2013).
Migration is not a decision made lightly by the household, as the decision is complicated by the
fact that migration of a family member away from the household alters the labor pool of the
household for engaging in farming and other local livelihoods (Azam & Gubert 2006; David,
Carletto, & Winters 2010; Karamba, Quiñones, & Winters 2011). By migrating away from the
household, it is true that the household is more easily able to divide its food stocks and have
more diverse sources of income, so that if one becomes insufficient the household is not
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jeopardized. However, by losing labor power, the household risks losing the gains it would have
had if that migrant had stayed to work in agriculture, or if the migrant is unable to find work
elsewhere, or by risking the health of older family members who stay to engage in farming.
(Azam & Gubert 2006; Karamba, Quiñones, & Winters 2011). The obvious upside to migration,
then, is the potential of the family to receive remittances from the migrant, and this may factor
heavily into the household’s decision (David, Carletto, & Winters 2010). This balancing act, of
weighing labor losses and potential financial remuneration in the form of remittances, is an
important aspect in how household livelihood assets may change.
A remittance is money earned by a migrant abroad and sent back to their place of origin
which in part offsets the costs incurred by their migration but also largely buttresses the
household’s assets in case of shock to the household’s livelihood (Azam & Gubert 2006).
Remittances can augment a household’s income per capita by as much as 56% (ibid.).
Ultimately, this is the purpose of migration and remittances: they are used to meet household
needs and to buffer the household against livelihood risk, such as through spending on food and
health services (Karamba, Quiñones, & Winters 2011).
Remittances are a primary motivating factor for peasant households in migration
decision-making. Particularly as governments and markets have shifted towards monetary
economies, the viability of peasant farming as a sole livelihood has waned, as it is increasingly
unable to generate both enough assets to feed a household, and crops to be sold at market for
cash. Remittances, earned in alternative livelihoods, bridge this gap. Households therefore
make the decision to send a family member to find work elsewhere in order to diversify their
livelihood portfolio to earn remittances and minimize their own risks in response to perceptions
of change impinging on their primary livelihood, which is typically peasant farming.
As an adaptation strategy, diversification and migration are risky, and not always
desirable. However, in situations where there are few in-situ adaptations, such as agricultural
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intensification or extensification, diversification away from the primary livelihood may be the
most attractive option available. As such, peasant agriculturalists are the only ones situated and
able to make this decision (Tschakert 2007). As has been discussed, these livelihood
practitioners are acutely aware of their circumstances. Peasant agriculturalists must contend
with perceived changes to their suite of livelihood assets wrought by the climate and markets,
via the mechanisms of changing climate, market reform, better opportunities elsewhere, a shift
to a monetary economy, desire for a different life, and familial obligations, to name a scant few.
Further, it is this combination of motivating factors to migrate or diversify with allocations and
stocks of assets, which are all constantly in flux, which gives rise to livelihood risk management
strategies in the first place (McLeman & Smit 2006). These factors are all intertwined and an
analysis of one necessitates an analysis of the other. As such, attempting to understand the
decision by a peasant agricultural household to diversify into ASGM in Kedougou, Senegal,
necessitates the understanding of how a household’s stock of livelihood assets is affecting that
decision and in turn, reflexively, will come to affect that same stock of assets (ibid.).
Diversification qua migration, external stress factors (e.g. the climate or the market), and
livelihood assets are all inexorably linked. These perceptions of changes which affect household
livelihood assets in Senegal by primarily peasant farming households are discussed below.

II. II. Agriculture and Perceived Change in Senegal
Peasant agriculture is a form of agriculture which is largely unmechanized, using
minimal inputs, and practiced by families whose land is maintained within the family (Badouin
1975). This is a form of agriculture where most of a family’s food supply is earned solely through
their own farming – many families only farm what they eat, and only eat what they farm.
Additionally, peasant farmers also grow some crops for sale at market, such as surplus crop,
market garden crops, and non-nutritional crops which have other value, such as kola nuts in
West Africa, which act as a stimulant. However, in recent times, development research has
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found that many families practicing peasant agriculture are finding it increasingly difficult to meet
their family’s needs. In Senegal, many people find it more difficult to feed their families than in
the 1960s (Hermann, Sall, & Sy 2014). Food insecurity is the second highest worry amongst
men in a study in the Peanut Basin of Senegal, which they attribute to poor harvests and high
food prices at markets (Tschakert 2007). Indeed, the smaller the family and the smaller the
farm, the higher the insecurity they face, even in ‘normal’ years of weather and markets; this
prevents farmers from producing enough to feed a family for a year, and, more troubling, from
producing a ‘buffer stock’ as insurance against more difficult years (Sissoko et al. 2011, 122).
Food security is related to many factors, reflecting a family’s possession of the three livelihood
assets: economic, social, and environmental (Bebbington 1999; Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016;
Magis 2010; Wilson 2012). Subsistence agriculturalists typically find themselves low in
economic assets, relatively high in social assets (reflecting their social linkages to their families
and their villages), and with a variable amount of environmental assets. As discussed above,
households make the decision to diversify in response to myriad stressors impinging on their
livelihoods. In Senegal, these factors are climate change and changing markets changing. First,
then, how is the environment changing and projected to change in the context of West Africa
and amongst subsistence farmers?
II. II. I. Past Climate in West Africa
Senegal is composed of several ecological regimes, including Sahel and savanna. By
investigating past climatological variation in this region, understanding future predictions can be
placed in context. For this purpose, examining past climate in the Sahel, the region stretching
between the Sahara Desert and the more southern woody savanna, where Kedougou is
located, will prove useful.
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Hulme (2001) analyzed previous work in the region in order to understand the past
history of desiccation in the Sahel. In this work, he was able to determine that, historically, the
Sahel is an incredibly dynamic and unpredictable region:
“What is ‘normal’ to the Sahel is not some annual rainfall total averaged over 10, 50, or 100 years, but
variability of the rainfall supply in space and from year-to-year and from decade-to-decade. It is this
variability in rainfall supply, and not to its mean state, that most environmental systems have traditionally
adapted.” (1)

By this, Hulme means that the climate of the Sahel, based on what can be observed in the
historical record, is not one where a baseline average can be established. Rather, Hulme
argues, it is possible that the wetter decades of the 1920s, 1930s, and 1950s are the ones
which require an explanation rather than the drier decades following 1960. This means that the
climate of the Sahel may be drier than previously thought, and, more importantly, far more
variable and unpredictable as well. The droughts after 1960, which caused infamous famines
and starvation in the region, can thus not be attributed to either a changing climate at the time or
impacts of human land cover transformation: “It is quite conceivable that the root cause of the
Sahelian desiccation is natural in origin and may lie in the low-frequency and periodic response
of the coupled ocean-atmosphere to random forcing” (9).
Given the difficulty of understanding past climatological processes in the Sahel, it is still
possible to place those processes in context. A meta-analysis of the literature concerning
droughts on the African continent by Masih et al. (2014) brings this necessary context to the
fore. Through a meta-review of papers examining droughts on the continent, Masih et al. were
able to conclude that, across all of Africa, the frequency, intensity, and magnitude of droughts
have significantly increased during the second half of the period from 1900 to 2013 (3641).
Importantly, Masih et al. found that droughts were more common in the Sahel than in any other
region on the continent (3641; fig. 1). They attribute this prevalence, and the high intensity of
these Sahelian droughts, to warming in the Atlantic and Indian oceans, as well as a southward
shift of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (3644). Moreover, these droughts and subsequent
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desertification of the region are more and more frequently attributable to climate fluctuation than
previously thought (Moseley & Laris 2008). Though the climate of the Sahel and West Africa
may be inherently unpredictable and varied, it is nonetheless more drought-prone than other
regions on the continent.

Figure 1: Geospatial coverage of extreme droughts on the African Continent, adapted from Masih et al.
2014. The Sahel lies roughly between 10°0'0" and 20°0'0"N.
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II. II. ii. Future Climate in West Africa
Given this understanding of past climate variability in West Africa, it is difficult to make
predictions as to what West Africa and Senegal may look like in an era of climate change.
Though change of some sort is inevitable, given the current pattern of greenhouse gas
emissions, how it will manifest in West Africa is a point of contention. While a median projected
temperature increase of 3.3 °C is likely, changes in rainfall amount are not strongly agreed upon
(Toulmin 2009). This lack of agreement results from the fact that rainfall patterns in West Africa
are affected by ocean temperatures off the coast: “The strength of the West African monsoon
seems to be closely linked to warm sea surface temperatures and stronger wind speeds in the
Gulf of Guinea” (ibid., 38). There are some who argue that a warmer ocean lends itself to
increased evaporation, which in turn leads to more precipitation (ibid.). However, the extent to
which the monsoon is tied to these temperatures is as yet unquantified. As such, while some
studies have projected wetter conditions in the region, others have projected more frequent
droughts, making the point contentious (Masih et al. 2014). While it is thus uncertain as to what
shape climate change will take in West Africa, due to different models and simulations
producing different results, the evidence which is available nonetheless paints a picture that
aridity and drought have substantially increased since the 1970s, and so it reasonable to project
that West Africa will continue to face droughts in the future (ibid.). However, this variability and
uncertainty which is intrinsic to the character of climate in the Sahel and West Africa, a history of
irregular rainfalls and prolonged drought have led to the people of West Africa and the Sahel to
maintain a high level of adaptation to that variability. Therefore, households are acutely aware of
alterations in the climate. Household livelihoods, particularly subsistence agriculture, are
intimately tied to the climate as well.
Given this, some predictions can be made about what particular changes agriculture in
the region is facing. Specifically, expectations include shortened/disrupted growing seasons as
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well as changes and reductions in the area suitable for farming (Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016).
Yields are expected fall by at least 10-20% by 2050, and by as much as 50%. These reductions
in yields will stem from more variable and less predictable rainfall patterns, which, given that
most of subsistence agriculture is rainfed, will affect agricultural calendars (ibid.; Sissoko et al.
2011). Additionally, higher temperatures in the rainy season, in conjunction with disrupted
rainfall patterns, are predicted to lower agricultural revenues of farms, which suggests that farm
revenue is sensitive to changing temperature (Wood & Mendelsohn 2015). However, it has also
been found that losses in agricultural revenue during the rainy season may be offset by
increases in cold season revenue and its own attendant temperature increase (ibid.). All in all, it
is reasonable to imagine a future scenario with higher temperatures and more variable rainfall
patterns decreasing agricultural productivity and revenue.
Climate impacts on agriculture follow along with the general predictions for West Africa:
increasing temperature and more variable rainfall. It must be reiterated that, while future
predictions are uncertain, there will be an impact of some sort with the advent of global climate
change. These impacts, though debated, can to some extent be projected knowing the past
history of the climate. Given that the past climate in West Africa is unpredictable and tied in
some way to the ocean temperature in the Gulf of Guinea, it is not unreasonable to assume that
temperatures will increase, and rainfall will become more unpredictable and erratic as well
(Hulme 2001; Masih et al. 2014; Toulmin 2009). Along with this is the caveat that there is some
evidence that places in West Africa, particularly the Fouta Djallon (where this project’s study site
is located), are thought to have been places of climate stability in the past during unfavorable
times in other parts of the region (Wood & Mendelsohn 2015). This could be interpreted as
meaning the study site will be impacted relatively less than other areas. However, this must be
taken with caution, and is a perhaps overly optimistic perception.
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Given these projected changes, how do farmers in the region expect to adapt?
Importantly, adaptation is a two-step process, with the first step being a recognition that change
is happening and that adaptation is necessary (Tambo & Abdoulaye 2012).
II. II. iii. Farmers’ Perceptions of Change
While decisions on how to manage shocks to livelihoods are influenced by many factors,
of which climate is only one, it is nonetheless a significant factor that people must weigh in
making their decisions (McLeman & Smit 2006; Thomas et al. 2007). Given that rainfall and its
patterns directly or indirectly affect many components of a subsistence livelihood, such as crop
productivity, soil degradation, ecosystem services and more, the lack of rain in especially dry
years is particularly felt as contributing to cycles of underdevelopment and poverty experienced
by farmers (Mbow et al. 2008; Sissoko et al. 2011; Zorom et al. 2013).
Importantly, these changes in climate, of increasing temperatures and especially rainfall
variability, are acutely felt and recognized by farmers. Changing rainfall is frequently identified
and pointed to as a factor which affects households’ decisions about diversification (Warner &
Afifi 2013; Zorom et al. 2013). However, “changing rainfall” alone is too simplistic to fully capture
the dynamics involved with the success of subsistence agriculture:
“Within the general phenomena of rainfall variability, intra-seasonal factors including the timing of the onset
of first rains, which affects crop planting regimes, the distribution and periodicity of rain events within the
growing season, and the effectiveness of the rains in each precipitation event, represent real criteria that
impinge on the effectiveness and success of farming” (Thomas et al. 2007, 304).

As such, farmers are also able to point to these factors and their perceived changes as being
important in their risk management decisions (Warner & Afifi 2013; Zorom et al. 2013). In
addition to changing rainfall patterns, surveys conducted with farmers in West Africa reveal that
a majority of them perceive increases in temperature occurring over the past 20 years (Tambo &
Abdoulaye 2012).
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Subsistence farmers and pastoralists in West Africa and elsewhere are frequently found
to be skilled at adapting to these changes, given their acute strength and ability to identify
changing patterns in the environment they have lived in for centuries (Scheffran, Marmer, &
Sow 2011; Zorom et al. 2013). When communities face changes to their livelihood assets, in
this case particularly changes to their environmental assets, adaptation is key. Given their
particularly vulnerable positions, relying on a livelihood which is uniquely vulnerable to changes
in the environment, in a region with an historically unpredictable climate, agriculturalists and
pastoralists have developed a suite of adaptation strategies to deal with these uncertainties, of
which migration away from the farm (or “de-agrarianization) is a frequent one (Banchirigah &
Hilson 2010; Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016; Scheffran, Marmer, & Sow 2011; Tambo &
Abdoulaye 2012; Thomas et al. 2007; Warner & Afifi 2013; Zorom et al. 2013). Figure 2
illustrates a few ways by which climate affects the three sets of household livelihood assets.
Subsequently, one other factor works simultaneously and sequentially with climate to diminish
peasant farming viability: the market.

Figure 2: Ways by which climate affects household livelihood assets
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Peasant farming has been markedly impacted by changes wrought by Structural
Adjustment Programs (SAPs) prescribed to the Senegalese government by the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank to alleviate economic crises in recent years (Banchirigah &
Hilson 2010). Peasant farmers are negatively affected by SAPs in various ways: “the opening
up of crop parastatals to private sector competition, reductions in export crop taxes, the
devaluation of local currencies, and the removal of subsidies on vital crop inputs have made
many [peasant] farming activities unviable” (ibid., 160). These factors combine to diminish
household livelihood assets, illustrated in fig. 3.
Changes in global markets thus negatively affect the viability of peasant farming as a
primary livelihood, chiefly by increasing costs (via removal of subsidies on inputs, such as
fertilizer and urea) and decreasing revenue (via decreasing capacity to make a profit from
farmed crops, and an inability to export these crops). These factors combine to limit any cash
flow to the household, which, in a world which is increasingly focused on a monetary economy,
makes peasant agriculture inviable as a primary livelihood. Farmers readily perceive both
changes in the climate and changes in markets manifesting in such a manner that they are able

Figure 3: Some ways by which markets affect household livelihood assets.
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to determine that farming is, in fact, unable to secure their household’s needs. This “agricultural
poverty” makes peasant farmers the “double losers” who are the most at risk of downward
trajectories, imperiling and impoverishing the household (Hilson & Garforth 2012; IPCC AR5
2014). Diversification away from the farm is thus one livelihood adaptation strategy available to
these households. In Kedougou, since the mid-2000s, the most prominent, lucrative, dangerous,
and understudied diversification option available to peasant farmers is artisanal, small-scale
gold mining.
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II. III. Artisanal, Small-Scale Gold Mining as Livelihood Adaptation
Artisanal, small-scale gold mining (ASGM) is a livelihood practiced around the world in
various capacities and contexts. There are estimated to be between 9 and 20 million people
directly involved with ASGM around the globe, with between 54 and 100 million people who
indirectly depend on it; 4 to 5 million of those who are directly involved with ASGM are women
and 600,000 are children (Hilson et al. 2017; Persaud et al. 2017; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf
2007; Schipper & de Haan 2015). In Africa alone, there are as many as 9 million people working
in ASGM (Persaud et al. 2017). These miners are responsible for about one fifth of global gold
output but make up 90% of the work force globally (Schipper & de Haan 2015).
Formally, ASGM is a form of mining involving minimum mechanization, low capital, is
heavily labor-intensive, and often spans the spectrum of legality, from fully legal and permitted,
to fringes of illegality, or is formally illegal; it is practiced by individuals, families, and
cooperatives in order to extract and process gold from veins to sell for cash (Kranz, Lang, &
Schoepfer 2017; Meaza et al. 2017). It is frequently difficult or impossible for one person to mine
a shaft, or a “demand” as they are called in West Africa. As such, demands are mined by teams,
with various positions: rope pullers, diggers, processors, and the owner of the shafts who act as
foremen (Persaud et al. 2017). Beyond the actual teams digging at the demands, there are
numerous other jobs at mining sites: mill operators, gold crushers, security guards, drivers,
repair men, and a host of other jobs in secondary economies such as restauranteurs, shop
owners, water pullers, and more (Hilson & Garforth 2012; Persaud et al. 2017). The process of
mining artisanally is described below, and detailed in Fig. 4:
“First. . . miners will dig or cut soil in a mining shaft. Then it will be pulled up in sacks (or some other
container), which will usually be carried to a processing area. There, the soil is crushed or ground, either
manually or through the use of mills, and the remainders are washed or panned in order to separate heavier
particles, like gold, from light particles, like dust. Finally, the gold is separated from all other materials
through a process that often involves the use of mercury” (Schipper & de Haan 2015, 18).
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In Senegal in particular, these mining shafts target
shallow, primary gold-bearing veins, rather than
alluvium or colluvium (Persaud et al. 2017).
The processing of the gold extracted from
this process involves the use of mercury and clear
water: the gold which is recovered is combined with
liquid mercury (Hg) which binds with the gold. After
the amalgam has been formed, it is heated over a
fire in order to burn off the mercury, releasing it to
the atmosphere and leaving behind a 70-80% pure
gold nugget which can then be sold (Gerson et al.
2018; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007). The released
mercury frequently leads to environmental
contamination and has dire health impacts on the
miners, gold processors, and buyers; these impacts
will be covered in a following section (Gerson et al.

Figure 4: Mechanics of ASGM (Adapted from
Gerson et al. 2018)

2018; Snapir, Simms, & Waine 2017). Given this background knowledge of what ASGM is and
the work entailed in diversifying into this livelihood, what follows is a discussion of the current
literature concerning household motivations to join the informal economy of ASGM.
II. III. i. Reasons for Entering ASGM
While it is well-known in the literature that rural households branch out into non-farm
activities in order to diversify their livelihood portfolios and minimize risk to themselves, it is not
always clear what motivates their move in the first place and what their rationale may be (Hilson
& Garforth 2012). Predominant theories point to poverty as a root source, but this may be too
simple of an explanation (Hilson et al. 2017). Other hypotheses as to the proliferation of gold
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mines in West Africa and around the globe offer several explanations, often overlapping and
amplifying one another: the need for livelihood diversification, which is fueled by increasing
demand for and the price of gold, in addition to weak or lax environmental and mining policies
and laws (Barasa, Kakembo, & Karl 2016). What is most likely, however, is that ASGM is easily
compatible with subsistence agriculture, as they operate on different temporal calendars, which
is amplified by the ease of entry for new people seeking to enter the informal economy.
Together, these become attractive reasons for diversifying into ASGM for one primary
motivating factor: the fact that peasant agriculture is becoming insufficient to meet a
household’s needs on its own, due to climatic change and market reforms (Tanner et al. 2014).
While it is necessary for rural households engaging in peasant agriculture to avoid
surpluses, as they may upset the traditional balance and structure which enables their survival,
the reality that exists is that, rather than surpluses being a concern, peasant agriculture is
increasingly unable to meet a household’s needs for an entire year and to generate cash
income (Badouin 1975; Hilson & Garforth 2012). It has been posited by Hilson & Garforth (2012)
that there are two primary reasons why, in recent years, peasant agriculture has begun to
become more and more unable to meet a household’s most basic needs: the changing
economics of markets in sub-Saharan Africa and the increasingly erratic seasonality of peasant
agriculture. The economics of peasant agriculture make it increasingly difficult for households
engaging in it to purchase the inputs they need (such as fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides, tools,
mechanization, etc.) and thus to sell surplus crops, the revenue from which allows a household
to participate in a cash economy. The changes in these markets have been attributed to the
Structural Adjustment Programs (SAPs) enacted by the International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank on developing countries in attempts to alleviate economic crises (Banchirigah &
Hilson 2010; Hilson 2016). Indeed, in sub-Saharan Africa, at least 35-45% of all household
income is generated from the nonfarm economy, providing evidence that subsistence
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agriculture is waning in effectiveness as a source of income (Hilson & Garforth 2012). In
addition to these economic difficulties, peasant agriculture operates seasonally in sub-Saharan
Africa, making it is impossible to farm on large enough scales to feed a family over the course of
an entire year (Hilson & Garforth 2012). Additionally, the seasons during which agriculture is
practiced are becoming increasingly unpredictable as climate change in the region begins to
become more and more prominent, as noted in the previous section. Together, this seasonality
and these market reforms enacted by SAPs, have led to a marked inability of peasant
agriculture to surpass the needs of rural households. While rural households have maintained
diverse livelihoods for generations, as a means of minimizing risk, it should be recognized that
peasant agriculture must now be seen as a primary activity of households in-so-far-as it is the
role of this livelihood to secure a household’s food supply, as much as it is able, and no longer
as an avenue for income generation (Hilson 2016).
As a result of this, ASGM in the region of sub-Saharan and West Africa has been crucial
in bridging the gap between subsistence agriculture as a primary livelihood and is prominent
household livelihood diversification strategy in areas with limited opportunities for rural nonfarm
income (Barasa, Kakembo, & Karl 2016; Barrett, Reardon, & Webb 2001; Hilson 2016; Meaza
et al. 2017). Additionally, ASGM is not a new livelihood in the region: gold mining and trading
have been practiced in West Africa for many centuries (Asuah & Anokye 2016; Bohbot 2017).
Indeed, there is much evidence that amongst households which engage in both subsistence
agriculture and ASGM, the latter has become the primary income-earning activity – it should,
therefore, “be viewed as the latest development in a series of livelihood diversification strategies
that have been employed at the household level in the region for many centuries” (Hilson 2016,
553). Given this information concerning the changing viability of subsistence agriculture, other
factors highlight the interest in ASGM as a livelihood: its complementarity to the agricultural
sector and its relative ease of entry.
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ASGM has occurred in West Africa for centuries, as people have mined gold for sale and
trade in and around the region (Asuah & Anokye 2016; Bohbot 2017). Part of the reason for this
history of engagement is due to the fact that ASGM complements the agricultural calendar of
peasant farming households: farming occurs during the rainy season, which lasts between three
and four months in Kedougou, and ASGM can be engaged in in the intervening dry seasons
(Hilson 2016). This is a form of “circular migration,” where migrants move away from their
origins to find work and income, sent back as remittances, and return to work at their
households as seasons ebb and flow – utilization of the spatial and temporal diversity of the
landscape being one of the most effective ways to minimize risk and respond to uncertainty
(Scheffran, Marmer, & Sow 2011; Thomas et al. 2007). As such, it would be wrong to say that
ASGM has replaced subsistence agriculture outright: the complementarity across space and
time is one of the crucial reasons why ASGM is an attractive livelihood diversification choice
(Banchirigah & Hilson 2010). Additionally, as mentioned previously, the income generated at
ASGM sites can be employed to bolster farming activities at the household, which has been
documented in West Africa (Bohbot 2017; Snapir, Simms, & Waine 2017; Persaud et al. 2017).
Given that ASGM is, by definition, a low-capital activity, it is relatively easy for someone
to enter into it. Barriers to entry are low: no education is required, there are many locations
available, social networks are easy to use for establishment, and they are frequently closer than
cities (Banchirigah & Hilson 2010). Additionally, ASGM can be attractive for reasons outside of
its usefulness to the household: “For many miners the allure of gold mining goes beyond simple
livelihood and economic strategies and is often a lifestyle choice, given that it can be very
independent, it does not require migrating to the city, nor does it necessarily have the same
physical demands as other sectors” (Persaud et al. 2017, 983).
Consequently, it is easy to understand how and why people may choose ASGM as a
livelihood diversification option to help their households minimize risk associated with declining
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viability of peasant agriculture. However, ASGM is not a panacea, and is fraught with its own
difficulties and issues. The three most important problems associated with ASGM are its
informality, its physical impact on the environment, and the impact that mercury use has on both
miners and the environment. Each of these problems will be addressed in turn below.
II. III. ii. Informality of ASGM
ASGM is a part of the suite of activities which fall under the purview of the “informal
economy”; most simply put, the informal economy is composed of “income-earning activities
unregulated by the state in contexts where similar activities are so regulated” (Roberts 1994, 6).
Informality operates on a spectrum with total illegality on one end and near legality on the other,
where regulations are lax or ambiguous (ibid., Van Bockstael 2014). In sub-Saharan Africa, 90%
of miners operate without a title or without legal authority to mine, thus placing them squarely in
the informal sector (Persaud et al. 2017). This is not unusual in sub-Saharan Africa, where other
livelihood opportunities are scarce. Entry into the informal economy is often a frequent
household strategy for minimizing risk when there are no formal opportunities available (Roberts
1994). Often, these informal economies are local, though this does not prevent them from
engaging with larger markets (ibid.). As such, it is important to understand the local contexts
that give rise to these informal economies and thus to better understand how household
strategies operate (ibid.).
Informality is not an intrinsic part of ASGM or other such activities: it is created by
governments through bureaucracy and costs (Hilson et al. 2017). Large-scale mining by
multinationals, from which governments can extract taxes and other fees, has been given
preference by state governments, thus diminishing the importance of ASGM and giving rise to a
byzantine system of licensing, fees, permitting, and other factors which impede the formalization
of ASGM (Hilson et al. 2017; Van Bockstael 2014). This ineffective system for formalization has
given rise to multiple situations where miners choose informality over formalization as it saves
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them time, money, and headaches, electing instead to participate and pay into local systems of
governance which many see as being superior and more effective than a far-off and inscrutable
central government (Hilson et al. 2017; Persaud et al. 2017). Ironically, ASGM has become
informal because of policy: it is a response to state regulation and stifling bureaucracy (Hilson
2016; Roberts 1994). This informality often manifests against miners through rent-seeking from
representatives of the state government, rousting from productive mines by multinationals,
having no legal recourse to enforce their claims, and marginalization and stigmatization by local
populaces, to name just a few outcomes. Additionally, this informality gives rise to the
increasingly dramatic impact which ASGM has on the environment.
II. III. iii. Environmental Impacts of ASGM
The environmental impact of mining in Africa was and is going to be “massive,” as this is
a function of this type of mining: low-volume, high-value mineral mining for gold and diamonds
creates environmental impacts that are far-ranging and insidious (Edwards et al. 2014, 303).T
The principal elements of the environment are all adversely affected by the activities of ASGM:
The land, the water, and the air are all impacted in differing ways, through the destruction of
vegetation, the clearing of farmland, the removal of soil, and the polluting of water bodies (Laari,
Qingfeng, & Dandan 2015; Snapir, Simms, & Waine 2017). One of the main impacts of ASGM is
associated with deforestation: in order to mine, land must be cleared for the mining location
itself and for the dwellings of the miners, and lumber harvested, which is used to bolster and
reinforce mine shafts as well as to build dwellings (ibid.; Persaud et al. 2017). This forest
clearing subsequently changes vegetation species composition and quantity in the years
following mine establishment and after mine closure (Paull et al. 2006). Fig. 5 shows a typical
mining site in Kedougou and shows how the process denudes the landscape.
Deforestation in turn leads to erosion in and around mining locations. Sheet erosion, rill
erosion, and gully erosion are all well-documented outcomes of land clearance at mines in
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Figure 5: A typical mining site in Kedougou. Photo credit: James Courtwright
Ghana, Tanzania, and Mozambique (Meaza et al. 2017). This erosion in turn leads to increased
sediment loading in rivers and waterbodies nearby, as ASGM frequently occurs near areas of
clear water, which is necessary for the processing of the ore (Gerson et al. 2018). Erosion
contributes to river siltation, which negatively impacts water and habitat quality (Barasa,
Kakembo, & Karl 2016; Persaud et al. 2017). Additionally, improper disposal of tailings from the
processing of ore can find its way into surface and groundwater supplies, risking the livelihoods
and health of the miners and downstream users (Meaza et al. 2017). One of the most startling
environmental impacts of ASGM is associated with the release of mercury vapors into the
atmosphere, which eventually precipitate out and are released into the environment.
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II. III. iv. Mercury Use in ASGM
As discussed previously, elemental mercury (Hg) is added to gold flake in the ASGM
process in order to bind the gold into one piece (Gerson et al. 2010; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf
2007). The mercury-gold amalgam is then heated over a fire, which vaporizes the mercury,
leaving behind a 70-80% pure gold nugget which can be sold (Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007).
As a result of this processing, ASGM is estimated to be the largest anthropogenic source of
mercury release to the environment in the developing world (Gerson et al. 2018; Persaud et al.
2017; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007). Current estimates of mercury release indicate that about
1000-1400 tons of mercury are released to the environment each year as a result of ASGM
activities – this accounts for 34-37% of all anthropogenic mercury emissions (Gerson et al.
2018; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007). Though attempts have been made at an international
level to better understand and characterize the impacts of mercury release to the environment
and on workers from ASGM, most recently in Article 7 and Annex C of the Minimata Convention
on Mercury (ratified October 2013), there remains much work to be done in controlling its use
and minimizing impacts (Gibb & O’Leary 2014).
This method of processing the gold is popular amongst gold miners because it is
cheaper than other methods, effective, quick, and can be done independently (Gibb & O’Leary
2014). In Senegal, liquid mercury costs 0.40 USD per gram, while gold can sell for around 32
USD gram, making the decision easy for miners (Gerson et al. 2018). This use of mercury
negatively impacts both the miners themselves and the environment.
Mercury is a potent neurotoxin which negatively affects a person’s neurological health
when they are exposed to it, either in its liquid or gaseous form (Gerson et al. 2018). In surveys
of miners and their families who were exposed to mercury, the most common health affects
reported are neurological: “. . . tremor, ataxia, memory problems, and vision disorder were found
to occur not just among those engaged in mining activities but also among fish consumers living
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downstream of mining communities” (ibid., 670). In addition to neurological effects, those in
ASGM communities also experience adverse impacts to their kidneys and may possibly
experience negative immonotoxic/autoimmune effects (Gibb & O’Leary 2014). Studies have
indicated that the harmful effects of mercury vapors are not limited to just the gold workers:
elevated mercury concentrations were found in the urine of children near gold mining villages
and in those downstream as well (Gibb & O’Leary 2014).
Mercury’s release to the environment can have devastating impacts. In particular,
mercury readily bioaccumulates in fish: mercury vapors eventually precipitate into water bodies,
where it is absorbed by plankton which are eaten by fish, where it biomagnifies, and is in turn
eaten by fishing communities near those water bodies, leading to the negative human health
impacts discussed above (Gibb & O’Leary 2014; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007; Schipper & de
Haan 2015). Additionally, evaporated mercury may not settle into the environment in the
immediate area – it can also circulate in the atmosphere at national and global scales, to be
deposited in the future, making mercury pollution a far larger problem than just at a local scale
(Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007). As such, the use of mercury in ASGM has wide-ranging
impacts that must be taken into consideration when examining its environmental impacts.
With all of this in mind, concerning the role of ASGM as a livelihood diversification option
for rural households in West Africa, and ASGM’s myriad attendant problems, it must be
questioned whether ASGM as a livelihood actually helps to uplift rural households, or, rather,
does it negatively affect household livelihood assets, depleting the stocks of each of the three
(Environmental, Social, and Economic)? As has been discussed, the sufficient combination of
these three assets acts as these “glue” which holds households and communities together
(Wilson 2012). Access to these assets and their quality dictates whether a household or
community is able to weather shocks and stresses and to continue existing through the
reproduction of lineage (Badouin 1975; Bebbington 1999). There are several exogenous forcing
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factors which independently impact on this suite of assets, the climate and economic markets
being of particular interest here. Over time, these factors have combined in such a way so as to
render subsistence agriculture untenable as a primary livelihood. Broadly, the climate has done
so by making agricultural calendars less predictable and negatively impacting agricultural
viability; the market has impacted these assets through the removal of subsidies for inputs (e.g.
fertilizer and urea), placing financial burdens on households to somehow find ways to intensify
production without their use and via a transition to a monetary economy, where cash is needed
to engage in society (e.g. to pay for medical bills and education). Taken together, thousands of
households in Kedougou, let alone the rest of sub-Saharan Africa, have made the decision that
the best way to adapt to these changes to their suite of livelihood assets is by diversifying their
livelihood portfolio to include ASGM to trade labor for cash. The key gap in understanding, given
the relative newness of this livelihood, the isolated and underexamined region of Senegal it is
occurring in, and the long-term prospects and consequences of its uptake, is how diversifying
into ASGM affects household livelihood assets, as outcomes of a livelihood strategy circularly
affect the stock of assets which enable and determine the strategies available (IPCC AR5
2014). Thus, it is the purpose of this study to gain a better understanding of the ways in which
the three livelihood assets which “glue” a household together are impacted by the household’s
participation in artisanal, small-scale gold mining.
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III.

Study Design and Rationale

III. I. How Does ASGM Affect Household Livelihood Assets?
The aim of this project is to understand how and why diversification into ASGM by
peasant farming households in Kedougou, Senegal, as a result of climate change and market
reform (amongst myriad other factors), is a maladaptation which may further imperil households
and re-entrench them into patterns of downward mobility (IPCC AR5 2014). To accomplish this
aim, I designed research to examine how and in what ways ASGM affects a household’s suite
of environmental assets which enable a household to pursue a livelihood and make life
meaningful (ibid.; Bebbington 1999; Wilson 2012). While it is possible to argue that ASGM has
been a “blessing” to rural households in search of local livelihood diversification options to
compensate for reduced agricultural yields (Hilson 2016, 561), the social and environmental
implications of switching to ASGM are unclear. It is true that ASGM has served as a useful
alternative for rural households lacking opportunity in local contexts, but at what price? If a
household’s preferred risk management strategy, rather than helping the household to lift itself
out of poverty and minimize risk instead undermines and depletes the household’s assets,
through misallocation of funds or labor, removal of social safety nets of reciprocity and mutual
aid, or destruction of environmental assets (to name a few possibilities), it ultimately undermines
the household and makes it less able to absorb future shocks, putting it at danger of ultimately
failing, unable to reproduce its lineage and labor, or possibly ending in a poverty trap (Badouin
1975; IPCC AR5 2014; Wilson 2012). To examine this potential, I set out to answer the broad
research question: is migration away from farms by household members effective at improving a
household’s adaptive capacity or not in the face of unpredictable and changing climates?
“If successful, migration can reduce food security by increasing the available resources to buy
food in the cases where migrants can send food or cash remittances to household members. In
this case, migration can be called ‘content’. If migration as a risk management strategy is
unsuccessful – in this case ‘erosive’ migration, it can exacerbate food insecurity (no remittances
or food sent, reduced labor supply in household for food production)” (Warner & Afifi 2013, 3).
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It is thus an important question to ask whether ASGM as a livelihood diversification strategy
helps the household to thrive, to simply survive, or, worse, to become undermined and
ultimately more negatively impacted by future shocks and stresses. If ASGM diminishes a
household’s livelihood assets, this has important implications for policies seeking to support
rural, peasant agricultural households. Moreover, investigating these impacts can help in
determining whether or not households have sustainable futures in ASGM, or if the livelihood
ultimately does more harm than good. If this latter case is true, there are dire implications for
countless households in Kedougou and West Africa. Knowing how ASGM impacts household
livelihood assets is thus a significant endeavor.
There is some evidence that ASGM does in fact diminish household livelihood assets.
Meaza et al. (2017), in their work examining ASGM sites in Ethiopia found that ASGM, through
its destruction of biodiversity and damage to ecosystem services, “shrunk the livelihood
strategies of the poor farmers located at the gold mining sites” and that, after gold mining had
exhausted the veins in an area, “were converted into dysfunctional landforms that threatened
sustainable livelihoods of marginal farmers” (397-398). Asuah & Anokye (2016), in examining
mining in Ghana, concluded that the environmental toll exacted by ASGM resulted in the loss of
land for other economic uses (85). As such, does the environmental impact of ASGM exact too
high of a toll – does it cause more of a negative impact than the factors pushing people into
diversifying into it in the first place?
Secondly, is the price paid by migrants moving to ASGM sites not enough to justify the
loss to their household from their leaving? There is evidence to this effect that remittances do
not help alleviate rural household poverty: some studies have found that households with
migrants fare the same as, or in some cases less well than, households without members
leaving to find income elsewhere (Azam & Gubert 2006). There is much uncertainty as to the
effectiveness of ASGM and how it fits into households’ adaptability: “Questions remain about
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what activities artisanal miners participate in as a part of their livelihood portfolios, the
relationship of the activity to traditional agriculture, to what extent the activity contributes to rural
development, and the ability of the activity to alleviate poverty at the individual miner level”
(emphasis added, Persaud et al. 2017, 981). Additionally, if miners are poisoning themselves
through the burning of mercury, negatively impacting their health and the health of their families,
the whole household’s functioning may be impaired.
There are several gaps in the literature which need addressing. To understand better if
ASGM negatively affects household livelihoods assets, especially in the context of rural
Senegal, where ASGM is a relatively new activity, there are three sub-questions in need of
answering: 1) How does ASGM affect household Environmental Assets, 2) How does ASGM
affect household Social Assets, and 3) How does ASGM affect household Economic Assets?
Together, the answers to these questions can provide relief, ultimately, for the question of how
ASGM affects assets overall. By understanding the impacts on an asset-by-asset basis, more
can be known about assets overall, and whether the household is engaging in an adaptation
strategy which harms it, rather than helps it. There are several avenues available for examining
these questions. By understanding better how those who engage in ASGM are impacted by it,
policies can be better crafted which seek to help those people (Hilson & Garforth 2012).
Additionally, understanding the self-perceived ability of each miner to alleviate their own poverty
can help illustrate if ASGM is effective or not (Persaud et al. 2017). At the same time, areaspecific studies on climate change adaptation are necessary to better understand what options
are possible and effective to diminish negative outcomes (Tambo & Abdoulaye 2012) Finally, an
anthropological approach to understanding African livelihood diversification can help to provide
crucial information to other approaches which seek to understand the effectiveness of migration
(Azam & Gubert 2006).
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Figure 6 illustrates the conceptual model used to approach this problem. It takes
inspiration from the model offered by McLeman & Smit (2006) in their efforts to explain how
households decide whether or not migration is a viable decision to adapt to climate change. Fig.
6 is more simplified than their model but shows in broad strokes the processes at play. As
subsistence agriculture operates cyclically and seasonally, household decisions must also be
made seasonally. Each year, the balance of external stress factors (shown in figs. 2 and 4,
section II. II. iii.) impacts household livelihood assets in different ways. In addition, the outcomes
of the previous season’s livelihoods also impact the household’s assets. In taking stock of each
of these impacts, the household must, year after year, make a new decision about how to
rebalance and diversify (or not), by assessing its stock of assets which have been impacted in
various ways by the climate and markets and their own livelihood outcomes. This research
project is interested in the ways in which the outcomes after diversification has already
happened impact household livelihood assets; in other words, what are the outcomes of an
ASGM-based livelihood portfolio vis-à-vis a household’s suite of livelihood assets?

Figure 6: Conceptual model of yearly changes to household livelihood assets
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Just as the environment affects a person’s livelihood, the choice of livelihood in turn
affects the environment. Therefore, it is important to answer the question if ASGM is negatively
impacting livelihood assets. In answering this question, it can be said more confidently whether
or not this particular adaptation strategy is maladaptive or beneficial for the household. The best
approach to solving this problem is, I believe, through the combination of a qualitative, interviewbased approach with a quantitative, remotely-sensed imagery approach. There is evidence that
a mixed-methods approach can lead to more effective monitoring of the exploitation of natural
resources (Kranz, Lang, & Schoepfer 2017). As the world’s climate becomes increasingly
unpredictable, it is vitally important that an understanding of how rural households diversify their
livelihoods in response is reached: “With the exception of a small number of studies on
seasonal rainfall forecasts in Burkina Faso and Southern Africa, little is known about how
resource-poor, rural African populations understand climate variability and change, associated
risks, and consequences for their livelihoods” (Tschakert 2007, 383). This project aims to
address this shortcoming by examining the role of ASGM as a livelihood diversification option in
Kedougou, Senegal, since 2008. By understanding whether the “double losers” of climate
change and market reform in Kedougou, Senegal, are maladapting through diversification into
ASGM as it currently exists, policies can be drafted which protect and uplift both peasant
farmers and miners (IPCC AR5 2014).

III. II. Project Location and History
Kedougou is the most southeastern region of Senegal, sharing a border with Mali to the
east and Guinea to the south (fig. 7). It is approximately 16,800 km², made up of four districts,
10 rural communes, and has a population of 70,000 people (Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007).
Kedougou has a Köppen climate classification of Aw, Tropical savanna (Wood & Mendelsohn
2015). The average yearly rainfall is ~1200 mm (Ibrahima et al. 2015). The dominant vegetation
is Guinea Savanna: tropic semi-deciduous lowland trees, isolated palms and deciduous trees,
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evergreen woody vegetation, with bushes and grasses of variable height (Gerson et al. 2018;
Laari, Qingfeng & Dandan 2015).
Kedougou is a relatively isolated region, far from the capital of Dakar. Given its isolation
and relatively amenable climate for agriculture, many people rely on the environment for their
livelihood, food, and water (Amnesty International 2014). 81.6% of all rural households are
primarily agricultural households (Persaud et al. 2017). Concurrently, livelihood diversification
options outside of agriculture in Kedougou are few and far between: over 70% of the population
lives beneath the poverty line (Amnesty International 2014; Tschakert 2007). As a result, the

Figure 7: Study area shown in red extent
people of Kedougou frequently face a ‘hungry season’, when food stores must be rationed at
the end of the dry season and into the subsequent rainy season (Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016).
Additionally, the primary crop production in Senegal and in Kedougou is groundnuts, which has
resulted in an overall reduction in the native savanna vegetation in Kedougou (Mbow et al.
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2008). Compounding these difficulties is an overall lack of infrastructure and health care,
making the population of Kedougou particularly vulnerable to livelihood stresses and shocks
(Connolly-Boutin & Smit 2016; Tschakert 2007).
Gold deposits in Kedougou are plentiful, though only recently explored. There is
evidence that ASGM has been actively pursued by the population since the 1970s, though it has
grown extensively since the early 2000s (Gerson et al. 2018; Persaud et al. 2017; Savornin,
Niang, & Diouf 2007). A simplified geology map can be seen in Fig. 8. The primary gold area is
the Birimian Greenstone gold belt, with the most prominent location being the Sabodala
Deposit. The whole belt contains more than 10 million ounces of gold already discovered, of
which 1 million ounces are contained within the Sabodala Deposit alone (Niane et al. 2014;
Ibrahima et al. 2015; Persaud et al. 2017; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007). Importantly,
Kedougou is the only region in Senegal which contains gold deposits, making it an emerging
and crucial area for economic development, as well as an opportunity for the local population
(Niane et al. 2014). There is one gold mine operated by a large-scale multinational gold
company: The Sabodala mining concession was established in 2007, and is owned by Teranga
Gold Corporation, a
Canadian multinational
(Amnesty International
2014).
ASGM exists in
Senegal solely in the
region of Kedougou. There
are approximately 30,00060,000 people currently
active in ASGM

Figure 8: Simplified geology of Kedougou (Adapted from Niane et al. 2014)
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activities in the region; with a total population of only 70,000, this is a vast proportion of the labor
force (Niane et al. 2014). As noted previously, the amount of people involved in ASGM at any
one time is dependent on the season, with more people in the dry season than in the rainy
season, as the population shifts to accommodate the agricultural calendar; additionally,
populations swell at different mines depending on reports of high gold rates or not (Gerson et al.
2018; Persaud et al. 2017).
Accessing land in Kedougou to operate a mine exists in a legal grey area. Most land in
this area is under control by rural councils, per the land code of 1996: these councils have the
administrative power to allocate and withdraw lands as they see fit (Faye 2008). Frequently,
miners will pay a tax or fee to the local chief where they are operating in order to gain access to
the land, in addition to paying for their own local administration (Persaud et al. 2017). However,
the state government has the right to withdraw land from rural council control if it is deemed that
the land can serve the “public interest”; this can be interpreted very loosely, and, as such, can
be capriciously employed to withdraw land from local control, and, hence, ASGM operations.
This land can then be given to private interests, such as multinational gold corporations, from
which the government can extract fees, taxes, and royalties, which is not an uncommon
occurrence (Faye 2008; Persaud et al. 2017). Finally, it is worth noting the local impacts that
ASGM has had on the environment, particularly with regard to mercury release.
Primarily, ASGM has contributed to mercury contamination of the water bodies in
Kedougou. Wells in villages of eastern Kedougou are vulnerable to mercury contamination from
ASGM activities, particularly due to the exorbitant rates of mercury contamination documented
around ASGM sites along the Gambia river, with concentrations of up to 9.9 mg/kg (Niane et al.
2014). For context, this exceeds reported contamination rates in other countries with ASGM:
Tanzanian sites have been documented at 0.17 to 5.35 mg/kg; in Zimbabwe, rates of 0.1 to 0.7
mg/kg; and in Ghana with rates of 0.018 to 2.9178 mg/kg (Niane et al. 2014, 523). These rates
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are higher than in areas without ASGM, indicating that ASGM activities are the culprit, with
mercury contamination occurring well beyond the limits of where the burning is actually taking
place (Gerson et al. 2018). It is estimated that for every kilogram of gold produced at mines in
Kedougou, 1.1 to 1.5kg of mercury is lost to the environment, via both tailings deposits and from
burning; this equates to nearly 12 to 16 Mg of mercury released annually (ibid.). Due to the long
legacy impacts of mercury contamination, and the relatively brief time that ASGM has been
ongoing in this region, these impacts will only continue to worsen and be felt across time and
space (ibid.; Niane et al. 2014).
Given these impacts, the relative newness of the activity, and the lack of knowledge in
the literature about this emerging region, it is crucial to understand how and why the people of
Kedougou are engaging in ASGM and to better understand its spatial extent in the region in
order to better understand whether or not it is eroding the capacity of local rural households to
adapt to environmental change. This work aims to gain an understanding of these processes in
the following manner.

III. III. Research Design and Rationale
The significance of this work lies in the fact that as, to date, there has been almost no
work done on ASGM operations in the gold-mining region of Kedougou, either qualitatively or
quantitatively (Persaud et al. 2017). Given the significant gold reserves estimated to be in place
in Kedougou, alongside the specter of climate change, it is crucially important to understand the
conditions and situation on the ground, now, of how miners perceive their diversification strategy
and to quantify its impact. If ASGM is indeed negatively impacting household livelihood assets,
either by imperiling the health of the miners and their households, thus limiting future risk
minimization strategies, by misallocation of a household’s labor pool, or through its impact on
the environment, it is important to know this now so interventions may be made before
consequences to either the miners or the environment become irremediable.
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To examine this particular problem, a mixed methods approach offered the best possible
avenue for understanding the various aspects involved. An exploration of the effects that ASGM
has on livelihood assets is necessarily multi-faceted, and one approach alone, such as solely
engaging in interviews, or solely performing a remote sensing analysis, would be inadequate for
seeing the complexity involved. Given the breadth of the kinds of livelihood assets available, a
single method would miss crucial dynamism at play. Additionally, failing to view the problem
from multiple perspectives would only find impacts on one type of livelihood asset; even if a
household is deficient in one asset, it may be rich in others, and not necessarily in danger of
succumbing to future shocks (Wilson 2012). As such, this research project employed both
qualitative and quantitative methods to examine different assets. A series of semi-structured
interviews were conducted with subsistence farmers cum gold miners in Kedougou in order to
gain a better understanding of economic and social assets, completed in parallel with a remote
sensing analysis of the environment surrounding ASGM sites across space and time to gain a
better understanding of environmental assets impacts. Interviews were preferred over other
qualitative approaches, such as ethnographies or surveys, as they offered the best balance of
depth of information while fitting within the time and financial constraints of this project. Remote
sensing is useful for examining environmental impacts in Kedougou, as opposed to ground
surveys, transects, or other methods, as data and access to these sites are often difficult to
obtain. Remotely sensed imagery is generally free or acquired via a grant and offers a wealth of
information for interpreting environmental patterns and change.
Mixed method approaches to problems such as these are crucial in that they challenge
pre-conceived notions about the “validity” or “truth” often associated with quantitative methods,
while simultaneously challenging the idea that qualitative methods are “soft” or “subjective”
(Thomas et al. 2007, 310). Philip (1997) examined the issue of combining both approaches in
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geography by comparing the supposed “objectivity” and “subjectivity” of both. In his
examination, he concluded that
“all research, whether [adopting] a quantitative or qualitative approach, be viewed as objective and of
intrinsic value both to academia and to society as a whole if the author strives to produce work which is
methodologically transparent, and free from overt bias and deliberate misinterpretation of the research.
Freedom from overt bias and misinterpretation requires self-reflexivity from the researcher, introducing
another level of transparency into the research process” (270)

Research was designed to overcome these potential biases and maintain objectivity at all times
by acknowledging my position, which, in addition to increasing overall transparency of the
research project, helps to reinforce my reliability as a conduit for the views, opinions, emotions,
and needs of my respondents. This positionality extends both to the implementation of interview
results, as well as the interpretation of remotely sensed imagery. With regard to conducting
interviews, I am a returned Peace Corps Volunteer (PCV) who served in this region of
Kedougou from 2014 – 2016. This uniquely situates me to interact with and seek these
interviews, while giving me a profound understanding of the processes and patterns viewed
through remotely sensed imagery. This ‘betweenness,’ of being both an outsider and having
insider knowledge of these marginalized and underrepresented groups, allows me a privileged
position and level of intimacy with these groups which is not normally afforded to other
researchers (Moseley & Laris 2008) Other researchers in Mali, who served as PCVs there
themselves, explain this position of being “in-between”: “Our knowledge of language, custom,
village life, and even our inherited Malian names indicated to those we interviewed that we were
former volunteers. Many of our key contacts and most reliable informants were those we worked
with while serving as volunteers” (ibid., 76). This “betweenness” is crucial when working in a
cultural context outside of my own, as it gives me an understanding of the complex moral
economy and logic that may be different from my original systems (ibid.). As a returned PCV, I
am uniquely positioned as a participant-observer who can accurately, faithfully, and responsibly
convey the motivations and rationale of marginalized farmers and miners. By doing so, and by
“putting the vulnerable first”, this research project and use of semi-structured interviews can
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overcome limitations of similar projects and overcomes many of the limitations of a project
seeking to understand the problem solely through an analysis of remotely sensed imagery
(Jones & Tanner 2017; Tschakert 2007), or qualitative methods alone (Philip 2017). In the
words of Moseley and Laris (2008), the researchers mentioned above, “the most objective
science emerges from the perspective of the marginalized” (77).
Secondly, the use of remote sensing has proven to be an invaluable tool for quantifying
and measuring the spatial and environmental impact of ASGM activities around the world
(Asner et al. 2013; Barasa, Kakembo, & Karl 2016; Dewitt et al. 2017; Kranz, Lang, & Schoepfer
2017; Laari, Qingfeng, & Dandan 2015; Paull et al. 2006; Snapir, Simms, & Waine 2017). In
rural environments where other data is scarce, remote sensing analysis methods are able to
provide reliable quantification of land cover trends (Dewitt et al. 2017). Due to the informality of
ASGM across the globe, it is frequently clandestine and hard to track; remote sensing offers a
tool to track these changes, though not without its own challenges (Asner et al. 2013). In
particular, while remote sensing can show where and when land use/land cover (LULC)
changes are happening, it is unable to explain the process of how and why these changes are
occurring, which is a role that interviews are uniquely suited to fill (Barasa, Kakembo, & Karl
2016; Hermann, Sall, & Sy 2014; Meaza et al. 2017). Given these strengths and limitations, and
the newness of intensified ASGM in Kedougou, a remote sensing analysis and inventory of
LULC change associated with ASGM activities is a significant first step in quantifying the
environmental impacts associated with the livelihood (Snapir, Simms, & Waine 2017). Given my
position, experience, knowledge, and time spent in Kedougou, I have the toolset necessary to
accurately and faithfully interpret remotely sensed imagery over the region. While this imagery is
invaluable for the interpretation of patterns on the ground, it fails, on its own, to generate any
knowledge about the processes undergirding these patterns. Taken together, in combination
with interviews, and conveyed through my unbiased, faithful, and accurate research, this mixed
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methods approach offers the best avenue for more holistically understanding whether or not
ASGM negatively impacts household livelihood assets in Kedougou, Senegal.
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IV.

Interviews with Miners participating in ASGM in Kedougou

IV. I. Introduction
Livelihood assets work together to enable a person, household, or community to make a
living, to make life meaningful, and as a mechanism to challenge the structures which house
those assets (Bebbington 1999; IPCC AR5 2014). This suite of assets can be viewed in three
groups, two of which are composed of a subset of assets: Environmental (Produced and
Natural), Social, and Economic (Financial and Human) (ibid; Magis 2010; Wilson 2012). The
aim of the methodology presented below is to investigate how ASGM affects two sets of assets,
Social and Economic, when a household decides to diversify into it as a result of a household’s
present stock of livelihood assets. Changes to a household’s stock of livelihood assets either
enhance or diminish the household’s ability to adapt to future shocks and stresses. As such, any
change in this stock of assets is important to examine in order to better understand how this
adaptation strategy situates the household in relation to future change (McLeman & Smit 2006).
Examining the effect of ASGM on Social and Economic assets is best investigated
using the approach used here (semi-structured interviews), as gaining the understanding and
viewpoint of those involved in changing livelihoods is the most effective avenue for
understanding motivations and rationales; this is the ‘view from the vulnerable’ which is crucial
for interpreting livelihoods change (Hilson & Garforth 2012; Tschakhert 2007). Other
approaches, be they qualitative or quantitative, fail to incorporate this view adequately via
omission of the farmers’/miners’ grounded, visceral, and obvious ability to be the best positioned
source of information on their own circumstances (Jones & Tanner 2017).
This methodology was able to uncover several crucial findings regarding
farmers’/miners’ perceptions of changes in their stock of Social and Economic assets, in both
positive and economic ways, as well as their motivations for engaging in ASGM. This helps
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understand the current state of household assets, which forces the hand of many households
which have engaged in ASGM. Most importantly, the respondents reported that their motivation
for engaging in ASGM was due to the need for cash, in order to pay for hospital bills, education,
and to increase their stock of other assets, while offsetting the shortages in food stock resulting
from the inability of peasant agriculture to secure said stock for an entire year. In their
discussion of this motivation, respondents revealed that diversifying into ASGM modifies their
stock of Economic assets in the following ways: ASGM offers the tempting possibility of striking
it rich, with the possibility of earning a windfall of cash, which can reliably secure their family’s
food security, in addition to allowing for the purchasing of building materials, motorcycles, and
smart phones (fig. 9); on the other hand, finding this mother lode of gold is becoming
increasingly difficult, and respondents said that they are spending increasingly longer amounts
of time at the gold mines, without earning money. This paints a picture of precarity with regard
to their Economic assets: miners are more and more frequently finding themselves “rolling the
dice” on the hope of striking it rich, while balancing the looming specter of wasted labor and lost
opportunity, with no pay off. As a consequence, miners may be unable to accomplish any of
their goals for their households and may in fact be diminishing their household’s supply of
Economic assets, through their
inability to earn future Financial
capital while neutralizing their
own Human capital via wasted
labor at an unproductive gold
mine.
Regarding social assets,
respondents report three
possibilities of change. Non-

Figure 9: Miners debating with a gold buyer.
Photo credit: James Courtwright
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miners’ perceptions of miners take three forms: 1) miners are viewed as industrious, hardworking individuals who can be relied upon for other forms of work, enhancing their social
standing; 2) miners who repeatedly engage in unproductive mining labor, generating no income,
are seen as lazy and unwilling to help their households; and 3) miners who do strike it rich are
seen as greedy and miserly, unwilling to share their windfall with community members.
Consequently, changes to a miner’s social assets are contingent upon how they redistribute
their earned wealth or their decisions to otherwise continue to support existing communal
relationships. All of these possibilities can be seen through the same lens: if miners neglect their
existing relationships after diversification, they risk diminishing those assets. Additionally, there
is social reciprocity involved between miners, in inviting their friends or tipping each other off to
productive locations. As such, miners must always be reinvesting into their relationships, much
in the same way as is currently expected. However, respondents reveal that people who engage
in ASGM may be more neglectful of those relationships than non-ASGM participants, indicating
that there may be something about ASGM in particular which “ruins” people. Finally, miners
place both their own social and human assets in jeopardy as they risk life and limb working in
these mines. The specter of death was common to their discussions of ASGM. Premature death
or injury would thus devastate their households, drastically lowering the household’s ability to
extricate itself from future difficulties.
The following sections discuss the methodology which led to these results, the results
themselves, and a discussion of the implications and their relationships to the other exogenous
factors which affect a household’s yearly circumstances: the climate and markets. This
discussion will thus show how diversifying into ASGM affects miners’ and their households’
stock of Economic and Social livelihood assets.
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IV. II. Methodology
Eight in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted with gold miners in eastern
Kedougou in early spring of 2019. The sampling strategy aimed to identify representative
participants in ASGM, allowing a characterization of general livelihood dynamics with a small
sample size. Respondents were selected following a snowball sampling strategy, also known
as “respondent-driven sampling,” which involves identification and recruitment of respondents
by one or more “seed” respondents, who serve as a liaison to the population (Salganik &
Heckathorn 2004). These respondents then identify and recruit future respondents, thus
“snowballing” the recruitment sample. Snowball sampling was chosen for multiple reasons, the
primary one being that miners involved in ASGM are not always easy to distinguish from the
general population and may be considered a “hidden” population (ibid.). Hidden populations are
best sampled using snowball sampling, as traditional sampling strategies, using sampling
frames, fail to take into account an important feature of hidden populations: that they are made
of real people with real social relationships to one another (ibid.). Additionally, respondentdriven sampling helps to protect respondents who may wish to protect sensitive information
about themselves and allows the researcher to spend less time looking for respondents; given
the informal and clandestine nature of ASGM, this is an important factor (ibid.). One concern
with this sampling strategy is that it may introduce unknown bias into the process, if the
sampling strategy is not random; however, evidence exists which is consistent with the idea that
respondents sample randomly from among their social circle (ibid.). A second concern is that
respondents may not actually be in the target population under study, for reasons of financial
remuneration; to combat this possibility, respondents were not compensated monetarily for their
participation (ibid.).
Once interviews had been collected, responses were coded for themes surrounding
perceptions of environmental change; perceptions on viability of agriculture; emotions and
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thoughts on farming; perceptions of change in ASGM sites; emotions and thoughts on mining;
perceptions on viability of ASGM; familial concerns with ASGM; and others’ perceptions of
miners. The findings from these interviews are presented below. All interviews were conducted
in Malinké by myself, and then translated and transcribed. They were conducted one-on-one,
either inside the interviewee’s hut or an isolated place outdoors. All respondents were provided
with pseudonyms in order to protect their identities. Additionally, the names of villages relating
to the interviewees have been changed or omitted. The interview protocol and guide used for
these interviews are provided in Appendix A.

IV. III. Results
IV. III. i. Demographics and Motivations
Demographic information of respondents is provided in Table 1. All of the respondents
are currently living in the same village, which is where their families and compounds are also
located. In general, this sample represents elder sons, mostly the eldest, who are
undereducated or have no education at all. The average family size is 15, with the median size
at 14. The respondents are generally older, approaching middle age. As eldest sons, they may
one day take the mantle of being the head of household, and, as such, find themselves
Respondent
Pseudonym
Diallano Cissé

Age

Table 1: Respondent Demographics
Years of
Education
4

Ethnicity

40

Position in
Family
1st son

Malinké

Family’s
current size
30

Mohammedi Keita

29

5th son

4

Malinké

1

Lamine Samoura

34

1st son

0

Malinké

19

Bilalaye Singoura

19

Last son

5

Malinké

18

Aliou Minté

26

1st son

9

Malinké

10

Dembo Dansokho

29

2nd - 3rd son

0

Malinké

15

Siriman Danfakha

37

1st son

0

Malinké

14

Hamady Ba

21

1st son

8

Pulafuta

14
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presently under pressure to begin finding ways to provide for themselves and their families. All
but one of these respondents still engage primarily in farming.
Though farming is regarded as a core livelihood by the respondents, they reported that
their most important livelihood at present is ASGM, as it fills several gaps left by farming, and
Kedougou lacks other work opportunities. Crucially, the respondents emphasized that their most
important concern was earning cash. ASGM was noted as being the only option available in this
regard. Dembo Dansokho, Hamady Ba, and Diallano Cissé all readily spoke of the difficulty of
finding other business or work (“projets”, or “projects” as they refer to them) in Kedougou.
Diallano explains:
“There aren’t any ‘projets’ (sic) here. My brother. . . went to try and find work at a project. He left to go find
work for four days. Four days ago. He hasn’t found work at a project. My other brother just got back today.
He was gone for – he was out looking for work for two weeks, and he didn’t get any work. The projects are
like that. They announce to everyone, “Come here and work, come here and work,” and all the young men
run off! And then it turns out – there’s no work to do.”

This dearth of off-farm employment in the region for earning cash means that farmers seeking to
re-secure their families’ food supplies and stores, as well as to participate in a market economy,
have little other choice than to move to ASGM in the region. Families need money in order to
buy other food to offset the inability of subsistence farming to meet a family’s need for a whole
year (in addition to the materials and farming inputs mentioned above), and mining is the best
option available to farmers seeking to earn money. Indeed, all of those interviewed pointed to
the need for cash to help their family as their primary motivation for getting involved with the
ASGM sector. With the money earned through ASGM, the interviewees are able to buy food for
the family, or farming supplies, or to pay for education, medical bills, or for consumer goods. In
addition, miners kept some of the income for themselves. Aliou Minté says that his decision to
engage in gold mining is “just to help my family. Because if there’s nothing going for us, well… if
there’s work at the mines, you go there, and you find work, you can get your share to bring back
and give to your family. That’s why I go to the mines. For me? [pauses] Gold work, I want it to
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be over with. . . It’s no good.” Siriman Danfakha seconded this: “It’s important for my family,
that’s why I go there. . . [mining] is difficult – it’s painful. But my family, their importance, that’s
why I go there, to earn some money for them.” Hamady Ba was also explicit about his
motivation: “I’m doing it in order to help my family. . . I dislike it, but it’s just to help my family.”
Mining is thus an important stopgap for these men in helping their families. However, the
importance of farming and its myriad problems is still of great import amongst them. Miners then
discussed how and why they felt that farming was unable to both earn them an income and to
secure their family’s food supply for an entire year, given myriad perceived changes to the
environment and the viability of the livelihood.
IV. III. ii. Perceptions of Agricultural and Environmental Change
Most farming in this region and amongst the respondents is irrigated by rainfall in the
three- to four-month rainy season and is primarily focused around grains and groundnuts. The
crops grown by the respondents and average reported yield are shown in Table 2. Half of the
respondents reported that they did not sell any of their crops, with one interviewee stating that
“we eat everything we farm,” which is indicative of subsistence farming. What farmers did sell
amounted to very little: primarily cash crops, such as cotton, or kitchen garden produce, such as
mangoes or sweet potatoes. Mangoes could be sold for roughly US$.05 to US$.50 per “bunch”,
whereas one respondent reported selling a “bunch” of sweet potatoes for US$2. One
respondent sold cotton produced
on a quarter hectare to be sold to
the local parastatal, Sodefitex; 1kg
of cotton earned him US$.50. The
average yield for a hectare of
cotton in this area is 400kg, so it is
likely that this farmer grew around

Table 2: Crops Farmed and Average Yield

Crop
Farmed
Maize

Number of Respondents
Who Farm Crop
8

Average Yield
of Crop (kg)
355

Peanuts

8

860

Millet

5

426

Fonio

3

50

Cowpeas

3

150

Bambara
Groundnuts
Rice

1

“A little”

1

300

Sweet
Potatoes

1

“A little”
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100kg of cotton, which would earn US$50. Two of the respondents reported selling surplus
peanuts and giving them away in order to maintain social ties with their community: “Once
you’ve farmed enough to feed your family, and enough to plant for next year – you keep that.
What’s left over, I divide up, some to keep for an emergency, some to sell. I give some to
people who can’t farm, who need help, things like that”.
Beyond simple farming metrics, respondents also talked about their perceptions of
changes in rainfall patterns, temperature, and, more broadly, in the environment, as they related
to farming. In every interview on this discussion, when respondents compared the present to 10
years ago (roughly contemporaneous with the presidential election pitting Macky Sall against
Idrissa Seck), they concluded that rainfall patterns were relatively more abundant 10 years ago
than at present. Lamine Samoura reported that “10 years ago there were big rains that came
that didn’t end. Today, there are still big rains, but they don’t come as often – when they do
come, it’ll take three days for the next rain to come.” Hamady Ba noticed these chances
manifesting in changes to surface water:
“There was much more rain back then than now. . . [I know that] because back then, I was protecting the
fields. When you went out into the woods to do that, every time it would be raining. Also, with the seasonal
rivers, they’re drying up much sooner than back then. Back then they wouldn’t dry up. In the village, too,
there was a seasonal river running through it. Today, it’s not there. These days there’s not as much water.”

These unanimous perceived changes to rainfall patterns did not extend to perceived changes in
temperature. Six of the eight respondents reported perceiving the temperature as being
relatively hotter now than 10 years ago. Siriman Danfakha noted that the length of the hot
season has seemed to change: from 10 to 5 years ago, “it wasn’t really that hot. Because the
hot season in those particular years wasn’t more than two months, and sometimes it wasn’t
even that bad. But now the hot season is sometimes three, four months long. Only sometimes
does it cool off, does the heat leave.” In contrast, the other two respondents did not see
temperature or the length of the dry season as having changed too much. One respondent,
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Diallano Cissé, did not notice much change; Lamine Samoura said that he perceived the length
of the hot season as having not changed since 10 years ago.
Furthermore, all but one of the interviewees reported other environmental change
beyond that of rainfall or temperature. The most prominent perception of environmental change
related to the amount of forest cover surrounding their villages: Lamine Samoura has seen
change in the forest cover surrounding his village, saying “[trees] used to be plentiful, now
they’re not.” Bilalaye Singoura and Hamady Ba also have both noticed changes to the forest
cover and its apparent impact on lack of shade. Siriman Danfakha offers this poignant reflection
on his experiences with the changes occurring in the forests:
“Because I’ve been working [outdoors], I’ve been watching it, I know that this is true. I knew that it had to
happen. The forests weren’t doing well because I know that the important species for lumber aren’t as
plentiful – I don’t know why they’re falling down and running out these days. For me, I feel that this is true.
The forests are important, and we need them. They’re diminishing. I believe that this is what’s really
happening.”

More than the surrounding environment, it was important to find out if and how the
farmers noticed changes involving their own livelihood, and whether or not farming has changed
over the past 10 years. Understanding these perceptions can help to better understand why
households may diversify into ASGM. Importantly, all but one of those interviewed mentioned
that they still farm every year. Mohammedi Keita, who does not farm every rainy season,
indicated that he has not farmed in over 10 years because he has a smaller household and
would prefer to secure their livelihood elsewhere: “I think, if I tried to start [farming] again now,
I’d give it up pretty quickly.” Interestingly, of the seven remaining farmers, only two indicated that
farming has become more difficult relative to 10 years ago. Diallano Cissé, who has a
household of 30 people, attributed this increase in difficulty to his growing family: “Back then,
there weren’t as many people [to feed]. But now there’s a lot more. You have to farm a lot to
feed them, by hand, and there are no machines to help you, nothing. You have to farm by hand
to get your family’s food. That’s why it’s tiring.” Hamady Ba also noted that farming has gotten
harder, but attributes this to his own maturation. As the first son in his family, he lamented that
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“there’s no more goofing around” and that all his time has become devoted to working and
travelling to work. Four of the farmers attributed the relative ease of farming at present to the
impact that tools and supplies can have on making unmechanized agriculture easier.
Specifically, they pointed to the utility offered by herbicides and pesticides. Lamine Samoura
laughingly answered that “to remove the weeds, you buy herbicide to pump it. You plant, and
then you pump. 10 years ago you couldn’t do that. That’s how farming was. When the weeds
sprouted, you couldn’t pump it. I never got used to that kind of farming.” Bilalaye Singoura, Aliou
Minté, and Dembo Dansokho also emphasized the importance of herbicides and pesticides in
making farming relatively easier.
Siriman Danfakha, meanwhile, believed farming has gotten easier due to a sea change
in his own values: “[10 years ago, farming] was more difficult because we weren’t really working
that hard [and disliked it]; before then I didn’t realize the importance of farming. I had to learn its
importance. Now I understand that. I’ve learned that it’s this really important thing to do.” Other
farmers indicated that this was a valuable reason for them to continue engaging in farming.
Diallano Cissé is in accord with Siriman: “I like everything about [farming]. Because when you’re
farming it’s a good thing. When you harvest, you get your family’s food supply. That’s why I like
everything about it”. Lamine Samoura emphasized that “if you’re not farming, you’re letting
people down.”
When asked whether it was possible to secure their family’s food supply each year,
every year, each respondent acknowledged that farming alone cannot meet a family’s needs,
but that it is possible with the use of pesticides and other “material.” Lamine Samoura admits
that “It’s possible to harvest enough, but, if you don’t have enough material [e.g. fertilizer,
pesticides, supplies], it’s not possible. You can get some, but it won’t last through the year. But if
you have material now, if you go to farm, it is possible to harvest enough for the whole year.”
Lamine went on to reveal that “even if you’re farming, at the height of dry season, you have to
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find new work. I have a lot of work I can do. . . to earn money. If my people need me to add to
the food supply, to get rice, every time I will find [some type of] work to buy rice, to add to the
food supply, because it’s necessary.” This feeling of pressure to bridge the gap in a family’s
food supply was universal among the respondents. Diallano Cissé lamented that farming cannot
meet his family’s needs every year:
“If the rains aren’t great the food supply won’t last for three months. Those times, you have to eat your
planting crop, and then you’ve got to run to the gold mines to earn money before the rainy season arrives. If
you get a little money, you buy rice to bring to your family, and you get some to plant as well. But if you don’t
have anything to plant in the rainy season, you can’t farm, you have to go find money, to get a sack of seed
to give to people, and then you’ve got to find some more, to buy some more, and do that all again.”

Aliou Minté agreed: “When some time has passed, four or five months, six – it’ll be used up.
And I have to solve that problem. To find rice.” Mohammedi Keita, Dembo Dansokho, Siriman
Danfakha, Hamady Ba, and Bilalaye Singoura all agree that it is not possible to feed a family
every year solely through farming. As Bilalaye succinctly put it: “Farming alone won’t keep your
family alive [Seno baaro dorong, wo me dimbayaa balu].”
Crucially, the use of pesticides and herbicides, which, as the respondents indicated, are
necessary to farm enough to secure their family’s food supply and ultimately make things
easier, comes at a cost. These inputs and others (e.g. fertilizer, urea) cost money, which
peasant agriculture is increasingly unable to generate. As mentioned above, farmers view
ASGM as the only avenue they can pursue in order to earn the cash needed to enhance
farming, while also helping their families secure other assets and needs.
IV. III. iii. Considerations and Dangers of ASGM
Beyond the lack of other opportunities, almost every interviewee acknowledged the
impact that their social network had on their original engagement in the livelihood. As ASGM
activities cannot be undertaken by one person, people frequently rely on their friends for help,
and will give their friends a call. Six out of the eight respondents affirmed that their original, first
trip to the gold mines was due to the influence of their friends calling them and telling them that
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they needed help mining, or to let
them know that gold was plentiful
and that they would be remiss to
not jump on the opportunity (fig.
10). As Mohammedi Keita
explained, “Someone called me
and told me to go, told me,
‘there’s gold here!’ My other friend
called me, he told me the same
thing. I went and got some gold!”

Figure 10: A team of miners working a mine shaft.
Photo Credit: James Courtwright

Dembo Dansokho further explained the effect that his social network had on his decision:
“People kept talking about gold mining work. . . My people used to be there, and they came
back to tell me, ‘It’s nice there, really!’ That’s what happened to get me to go there.” Bilalaye
Singoura summarized the role that friendship networks and word of mouth play in the decision
to go to a particular mine: “If you hear there’s work there, you’ll go. I mean, if you heard there
was gold work in Kedougou [the regional capital], if it’s nice there, you’d go. If someone said
there was gold work in [a village] – if it’s there, and it’s looking good, you’ll go to work there. It’s
like that at every mine.”
This decision to go participate in ASGM was universally made by the miners themselves,
rather than as a top-down decision made by another member of their household. This
emphasizes the fact that household livelihood strategies are not always collaboratively reached
and are often the result of an individual’s own assessment and judgement (Roberts 1994).
Siriman Danfakha explained that, as he told his father he was going, his father simply
acknowledged the decision. When pressed on why he made the decision, Siriman said that he
decided “because I needed work. I had to earn something, a little bit, to give to my father. That
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was important to me.” This reiterates that, while the decision to engage in mining was
independently made, it still operates within the overall household and its traditional deference to
the head of household. Aliou Minté also spoke about the need to convince his father of his
decision:
“I decided [to go]. . . [My father] warned me, ‘Mining work is no good. . . It’s difficult’ – because when you go
underground, it’s a risk. You could die today, you could die tomorrow, so that’s why he said that to me. But
that first time I went, I had to be careful, that was important. He wouldn’t worry if I was careful, and so I went
[that way]”

The decision to go mining then considers several factors, including the desire to have the head
of household O.K. the decision and give their blessing, while also assessing the dangers
inherent in mining in this clandestine and unregulated livelihood.
The dangers involved with mining were in fact the most frequently discussed negative
aspects of the livelihood amongst the respondents. Four of the interviewed miners answered
that the fear of death or dying in a mine collapse was the thing they disliked most about ASGM.
Each mine shaft is operated independently by its owner and team, and so the safety of working
in each demand is always questionable. Given the lack of regulation and the nature of the work
being low-capital, safety precautions and proper bolstering of the demand are missing or
inadequate. A typical demand is shown in figure 11. Bilalaye Singoura told me simply that “Gold
mining kills people.” Hamady Ba concurred: “Going underground, that’s something I dislike. . .
that’s what kills people.” Diallano Cissé emphasized the difficulty of weighing his decision
between working underground or working above ground to process the ore, as the former pays
higher than the latter:
“You have to go underground to work down there, but even that is better to me than working up top.
However, underground, you don’t know if you’re going to die today, or if you’re going to die tomorrow, you
don’t know that! . . . But if you need my money – my friends will go underground, in order to get work – so I’ll
work above ground, but that doesn’t earn you as much money when you get paid as those working
underground. That’s why I work underground.”
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Beyond the immediate
danger of dying from a mine
collapse, the interviewees all
discussed the difficulty of
actually getting paid.
Mohammedi Keita mentioned
that finding gold has gotten
more difficult in recent times:
“We can’t find gold anymore.
Back then, there was gold
around. If you worked a little,
you’d find a lot. But today, even
if you mine a lot of ore, you
won’t find anything. . . From time
to time you’ll find a little bit.”
Bilalaye Singoura described the
gold as having become “hidden”

Figure 11: A typical demand. Photo credit: James Courtwright

and more difficult to find as well. Dembo Dansokho claimed that this relative diminishment in
ability to find gold can be attributed to the multi-national gold corporations coming in and kicking
miners off their land: “When those mines had just opened up, there was a lot of gold there.
Some companies came to the area when they found this out, and they kicked people off of their
demands. So people had to go find new places. That’s why it’s gotten harder to mine there
now.” Lamine Samoura was also familiar with the tendency of gold companies taking over
ASGM demands:
“In Kharakhena [one of the largest gold mining villages], when [a gold company] came, Kharakhena
changed. Because there used to be work there, they tried to start their project. When you go back now, you
can’t find work there. In 2013, there were a lot of demands. If you had one, they would come to you and tell
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you to vacate. . . They came. . . and closed all of them. . . If you want to find real work there, that’s not
something they like.”

The interviewees also discussed the possibility that the increased difficulty in finding gold
could be explained by the increasing amount of people involved in ASGM itself. Siriman
Danfakha was quick to point out that Kedougou is the only region in Senegal with gold deposits,
and that this entices people from outside of the region to come for work, not just local people.
Dembo Dansokho and Diallano Cissé mentioned working with Malians and Burkinabés, which
shows that word-of-mouth, which enticed them to come to these mines, had crossed national
boundaries as well. Each respondent said that, overall, there are more people involved in
mining than 10 years ago and that, additionally, there are fewer possible mines for them to go
to. The combination of more people getting involved, with dwindling locations to go to, and the
competition with multi-national gold companies, has led to a decreased likelihood of actually
unearthing gold and getting paid for their efforts.
This difficulty in finding gold is at odds with the original motivation to engage in mining,
which is to earn money to secure a family’s well-being. When asked if gold mining alone was
enough to secure their family’s food supply, all but one of those interviewed said that mining
alone to feed their families was not possible. Notably, the respondent who said it was possible
was Mohammedi Keita, who found the most gold of any respondent in recent years. Everyone
else was quick to point out that mining could support a family, if they actually found gold.
Diallano Cissé explained the balancing act between engaging in both farming and mining to
safely provide for his family:
“[If you don’t earn money], then everything’s screwed. You don’t have anything then. No food – it’s
hard for us then. That’s why we farm, too. Gold mining is most important [as an income source] – IF you get
money at it! Then it’s the most important. But, around here, if you don’t get any gold, farming becomes most
important. But if you earn some money at the gold mines, that’s great. You can build up your home, your
compound. Build buildings and fix roofs. You can take care of your family. If someone gets sick, too, you can
pay for them to go to the hospital. Money can do that for us. But farming, if you just engage in farming, you
have no money.”

This dual relationship, of mining when it is necessary and returning to the household to farm in
the rainy season, is the crux of the household decision to engage in mining. Siriman Danfakha
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explained this cyclical pattern that subsistence farmers cum miners who seek to minimize risks
to their household in such a manner thusly:
“Those two jobs, you do some of each to get everything. If one isn’t working out or is broken, the other will fill
in. But if you only work at the gold mines, if you haven’t earned anything, the mines are broken for you. And
then you also haven’t farmed! You know, that’s hard. That’s why we do that. When rainy season comes, you
leave gold mining behind. You come back to the farm. When farming is finished, you go back to the gold
mines. Before the rainy season arrives, you’re at the mines. You earn a little money there. Everything you
farmed is back at home, your family has that. You and what you’ve earned there, you bring that back to add
to everything. But, on the other hand, if you’ve only farmed, that on its own also can’t meet all of your
family’s needs. That’s why you do a bit of both.”

Every other interviewee besides Mohammedi Keita, mentioned above, agreed with this
sentiment: ASGM was only useful when they earned money. Every interviewee, aside from,
again, Mohammedi Keita (the most successful miner), still says they engage in farming each
and every rainy season, or trade responsibilities between years with their brothers.
IV. III. iv. Desires and Aspirations of Miners
Given, then, the difficulty miners have had in recent years, what brings them back?
Aside from the necessity of providing for their families, the interviewees also spoke at length
about one major factor: The possibility of making a huge sum of money. Only three of the eight
respondents actually found gold last year: Mohammedi Keita, who found 100g, Bilalaye
Singoura, who found 71g, and Hamady Ba, who found 60g (fig. 12). At that time, all of the
respondents agreed that a gram of gold would earn the miner around 20,000 XOF, which then
would have been equivalent to ~US$34.50.
For a sense of context, a kilogram of rice,
which can feed several people, costs 400
XOF, or about US$0.70. Therefore, this is a
significant revenue source, especially when
farming-related income sources are few and
far between, consisting of selling mangoes or
quarter hectares of cotton, which net relatively

Figure 12: Typical gold yield.
Photo credit: James Courtwright
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small returns. Given that not everyone has had luck with finding gold, one alternative
explanation for their continued engagement in ASGM, apart from that of supporting their
families, is the possibility to strike it rich. Diallano Cissé explains this motivation:
“If you work for four or five days [at the mines], you won’t have to work for a week or a month, you don’t
need to get money then. That’s why I decided to go to the gold mines. Because. . . if you go today, tomorrow
you can make 500,000 XOF [~US$850], you could go now and make 1,000,000 XOF [~US$1,700]. That’s
why, for a lot of people, even if there are some projects [hiring], they’d rather go to the gold mines.”

Aliou Minté reemphasize the possibility of finding and selling gold netting someone enough
money to “buy a motorcycle. . . sometimes you can buy a car, you can start building a house,
you can buy a ton of rice to bring home, you can do a lot of things.” Lamine Samoura told me
that it could be possible to find 1kg of gold, worth “25 million XOF” [~US$42,500]. Bilalaye
Singoura also expressed a desire to keep working in ASGM for this reason: “You can earn a ton
of money! You can make it really quick, too, working at the mines. If you’re working at the
mines, you’re earning money!” This possibility of earning a large sum of money, to be used to
buy consumer goods (in addition to helping their families), is a frequently discussed draw for
staying involved in ASGM. However, despite this, six of the eight respondents said they would
rather engage in another avenue to earn their livelihoods.
The possibility of moving away from ASGM was a real desire expressed by the
respondents. Lamine Samoura and Bilalaye Singoura both expressed feeling resigned to
working at the mines “until I’m sick,” in Lamine’s case, and until he has gotten old, for Bilalaye.
The other interviewees all saw ASGM as a station from which they hoped to leave one day.
Mohammedi Keita and Dembo Dansokho expressed a desire to move on to Europe to find other
work, with Dembo also expressing resignation: “For me to leave [mining] behind? Mining… It’s
necessary to do it. You know, how else do you make money here? It’s already hard enough to
earn money. But if you go the mines you have a chance to make something.” Aliou Minté also
expressed a desire to leave mining behind but feeling unable to do so. Aliou, Diallano Cissé,
and Hamady Ba all saw promise in other work projects, but noted the lack of actual jobs in the
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area stymieing their hopes. Aliou said in our discussion of finding other work, even with the
multinational gold companies: “. . . I can go and try to find a job with them. That would be better
for me than mining. . . If [a gold company] had [a project], I would go to work for them, right
away. Every month, they pay you. If I got a contract with them? For me, I’d leave mining behind.
All of it.” Hamady also spoke about the possibility of finding work with a multinational, stating
that mining artisanally is simply too hard. Diallano told me about his desire for his brothers to
find work as well: “Well, if there are work projects around here, and if my younger brothers, one
or two, get work at those projects, then I know that we’re getting money coming in. If every
month there’s 20,000 XOF, 25,000 XOF [~US$34 – US$45.50] coming in, that will help us. I
wouldn’t go back to the mines, no one would go mining. I’d go back to farming. . .”
IV. III. v. Family and Community Perceptions of ASGM
Miners frequently talked about the impact that helping their families had on their
motivation to stay engaged in ASGM. When I asked them about what they thought their families
thought about their working in ASGM, the interviewees said that their families tended to think
very practically about the matter. While their families did not like them engaging in mining per
se, they did like that it was a job where they were able to earn money to bring home, though it
was not always the case. Dembo Dansokho explained it thusly: “They dislike it. They dislike that
I go to the gold mines. But they also think that it is necessary. Because if you’re not working,
you’re not able to earn money. Even if there were a project here, after a week or two it’s over.
You can’t work there again. . . If you don’t go to the mines, you can’t take care of them.” Aliou
Minté admitted that the possibility of dying in a mine collapse was something that his wife
“hated.” Hamady Ba also said that his family hated that he had to work underground.
Meanwhile, Diallano Cissé, Mohammedi Keita, Bilalaye Singoura, and Siriman Danfakha all
talked about how, in spite of the risks, their families liked that they participated in ASGM. The
potential to earn to help the family was something that Diallano’s family emphasized: “If I get
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work, if I go underground, I’ll earn a lot of money. That’s something they like, if that happens for
us.” Figure 13 depicts a typical mine site where the respondents worked.

Figure 13: A typical mine site. Photo Credit: James Courtwright
Just as their families see their work in ASGM as a necessary hardship, with benefits and
dangers, the views of the population at large in the Saraya Department vis-à-vis miners and
ASGM are just as complex. Five of the respondents – Diallano Cissé, Lamine Samoura, Dembo
Dansokho, Siriman Danfakha, and Hamady Ba – all agreed that the people of Saraya look
negatively on miners and ASGM. Mohammedi Keita and Bilalaye Singoura, who both have had
luck finding gold, claimed that, generally, the population thinks well of ASGM. They both base
this conclusion on the idea that people who are going to the mines are hard workers. Bilalaye
said, “If you’re trying to work, someone will tell you, ‘come work for me,’ because they know you
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can work.” Only Aliou Minté took the middle path, claiming “not everyone’s the same. There are
some people who say that miners are no good. . . [However, in general, the people of Saraya]
do tend to like it.” Those who claimed that they’ve heard people in towns disparage miners,
saying that “they aren’t people,” implying that they are rude, spoiled, or otherwise rebuke
societal norms, tend to base these claims on instances where either 1) a person makes so
much money they become greedy and unwilling to help their community, or 2) a person
dedicates all of their time to ASGM, and forsakes other working opportunities. Regarding the
former position, that earning huge sums of money ruins someone, Siriman Danfakha explained
that
“if you earn big money, if you find a lot of gold – that’s a lot of money. But you start eating money – it’s just
greed. Money ruins you, until it runs out. You don’t go home, you don’t go to work, you don’t bring anything
back to your family… It ruins people. Because, you know, gold mining is painful, it’s hard. But if you find
money it will ruin you in that other way. That’s why people say that gold miners are ruined, one by one.
Those who earn too much money, it ruins them, and there’s a lot like that. But those who earn a lot AND still
work a lot, and bring things back to their families at home, or help out new people, and bring peace to
themselves? There isn’t a lot of that kind of person.”

Diallano Cissé agreed, saying that people think miners “only care about money.” Regarding the
second point, that miners are seen as neglecting their duty to their family, Lamine said “if you
left for the mines right now, and you’re not coming back to the village when you can, people
won’t answer to you. . . You become a guest in your own home.” Hamady offered this remark in
summation: “People go there, and they don’t find work, but then they just sit around and don’t
do anything – they’re not earning anything. They’re not bringing anything back.” For these
reasons, the general populace of Saraya Department, where almost all ASGM is located in
Kedougou, expressed generally negative views of miners.

IV. IV. Discussion
IV. IV. i. Motivations and Rationale
The motivations and rationale for farmers to engage in farming are strongly tempered by
the perceived inability of subsistence farming to provide enough to secure a family’s food supply
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for an entire year, as well as the need for cash income to purchase things necessary to the
household, such as medicine, education, cell phones and credit, and other food items. These
shortfalls discussed by the respondents and the relatively recent boom in gold mining and
Kedougou can be attributed to several factors.
Firstly, the perceived inability of farming to supply a whole family’s food stores in recent
times may be motivated in part by the relatively poor rainfall of 2009, 2010, and 2011 (fig. 14).
The average yearly rainfall from this source for this time period was 431.39mm. 329.45mm of
rainfall was recorded in 2009; 376.48mm was recorded in 2010; and 378.66mm was recorded in
2011. Given three back-to-back below average years of rainfall, in addition to the sweltering
heat experienced by the farmers (fig. 15), it is unsurprising that farmers may have begun looking
for any potential recourse to offset poor years of rain. Additionally, given that farm revenue is

Figure 14: Monthly and cumulative rainfall in Kedougou (2009 - 2018). Monthly rainfall is indicated by
the blue line; yearly cumulative rainfall totals are shown by red columns. Source:
worldweatheronline.com
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sensitive to temperature change, an increasing temperature in the region can be predicted to
lower the revenue farming households can garner (Wood & Mendelsohn 2015).
Concurrently to these difficulties wrought by a difficult climate, changes were occurring in
global gold price (fig. 16). Over this same time period of relatively poor rain and increasing
temperature, the global gold price was skyrocketing, doubling over three years. Taken together,
it is entirely unsurprising why farmers in Kedougou may have decided to engage in ASGM: a
difficult combination of below-average rainfall, slowly rising temperatures, and an explosion in
gold price all made diversification into ASGM an attractive option to a farmer seeking to earn
money for himself and his family in order to overcome the shortfalls of peasant agriculture in
securing a yearly food stock. The responses given by those interviewed, in this light, are
completely understandable. Now, after having engaged in mining for several years, how has this
decision impact their household stock of livelihood assets?

Figure 15: Temperature trends in Kedougou (2009 - 2018). Source: worldweatheronline.com
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Figure 16: Monthly gold price (2009 to 2018). Source: goldprice.org

IV. IV. ii. Social Assets
Social assets are the relationships, ties, bonds, norms, and mores which bond groups
and individuals together (Magis 2010). Diversification by farmers into ASGM affects their stocks
of social assets in several ways. Firstly, the interviews with the farmers revealed that their social
assets may increase as a result of laboring in the mines. Their families almost always were
pragmatic about the issue of diversification. Invariably, though their families disliked the
respondents’ involvement in ASGM, they saw it as a necessary and, in some ways, admirable
undertaking. Providing for their families was a badge of honor worn by all the respondents, and
the reproduction of the traditional family structure in this manner was a point of pride amongst
them (Badouin 1975).
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In another way that their social assets may improve, Mohamedi Keita and Bilalaye
Singoura both indicated that working in the mines had the effect of others looking on them as
dedicated, industrious individuals who could be relied on for other work. The act of leaving one’s
family in order to engage in back-breaking labor must therefore carry some respect by others in
the community; it is not always easy to pull up roots and provide. As such, miners may be
viewed by non-miners as people who are willing to take the difficult but necessary path in order
to act as providers and as possessing a strong work ethic. In this manner, engaging in ASGM
may actually increase a person’s social assets.
Unfortunately, it is more likely and more widely acknowledged by respondents that
engaging in ASGM may diminish a person’s social assets. Most of the respondents pointed to
two ways in which their community may look down on a miner – in Malinké, the literal phrase
that was used meant that a miner “was not a person” (“A te moxo ti”), which indicates that a
person is rude and of deficient moral character. The first way indicated by Siriman Danfakha
and Diallano Cissé was that a person who struck it rich at a gold mine and did not, in turn,
redistribute that wealth or otherwise help their friends, family, and community members was
“broken” (“A mu tiñata le ti”). This failure to reciprocate social mores of mutual care and “sharing
the wealth” has drastic impacts in these tight-knit communities, and, as such, gold miners who
do not share their gains may be ostracized or looked down on by their community, reflecting a
diminishment in their social assets.
The second manner in which a miner may experience diminished social assets is in a
scenario wherein the miner, year after year, fails to generate any money from gold mining, and
yet continues to participate in it without returning to their village and family, or otherwise does
not search for other work. In this vein, a miner neglects the established social norm of providing
for their family and of doing everything they can to find some sort of income. Again, this is an
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indication of failure on the part of the miner to reciprocate social norms, of taking care of those
under their charge.
In these ways, miners may see their social assets augmented. Though positive changes
are possible, it is more frequently the case that a miner’s social assets should diminish,
predominantly in the case of failure to reciprocate social ties.
IV. IV. iii. Economic Assets
The need to secure some sort of cash flow is the overriding motivation of all of the
respondents. Cash enables a person to pay for hospital bills, tuition, medicine, supplemental
food stocks, phone credit, and myriad other things. As such, one would expect that engaging in
ASGM should positively augment a person’s economic assets. However, this is not always the
case.
Miners discussed that one of the prime draws of ASGM, in spite of its difficulty, is the
possibility of striking it rich and netting an enormous sum of cash for themselves and their
families. However, miners also reported that the incidence of finding these mother lodes has
become increasingly less likely over time, for two reasons: more people are engaging in mining,
and there are fewer places for them to mine, as a result of the encroachment of multi-national
gold mines. Together, these indicate a more precarious situation for positive financial outcomes
for a miner. In addition, if a miner is working all dry season at a gold mine, and is unable to find
any gold, they do not get paid. This is a waste of labor on the part of the household which could
have been used more effectively elsewhere. As such, as finding gold becomes more difficult,
miners may find themselves incurring more costs involved with migrating to gold mines and
trying to support themselves than they recoup in gains from mining gold. In this manner, a
household’s financial assets may be negatively affected by the act of diversifying into ASGM.
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Economic assets also include the human capital that miners themselves are in
possession of: their skills, knowledge, training, and labor (Magis 2010). Diversifying into ASGM
has several negative impacts on this type of asset. Firstly, though not discussed with miners,
there is the issue of mercury poisoning. As discussed in a previous section, the gold flake must
be combined with liquid mercury, producing an amalgam which must be burned, vaporizing the
mercury, in order to produce a gold nugget for sale. As such, miners live and work in an area
where mercury contamination is an everyday occurrence. Over time, the effects of mercury
poisoning may indelibly damage the miners, affecting their health, happiness, and ability to
work. Exploring the impacts of this mercury contamination on the miners would be a fruitful
avenue for future research, as its implications, should ASGM continue to flourish in Kedougou,
are dire.
Secondly, and equally importantly, miners risk their lives by engaging in ASGM. The
potential to die in a mine shaft collapse are very real and was frequently discussed by
respondents. Though death was a deterrent, the incentive of earning more money for working
underground forced miners to take the chance of dying in exchange for a higher payout. As
such, by placing their lives at risk, miners risk their household’s human assets: should a miner
die, the family is deprived of a vital member of their structure. Given that miners are typically
elder or eldest sons, their loss to the household would be far-reaching and deeply felt. In this
way, engaging in ASGM may further diminish a household’s economic assets.
In summation, by engaging in ASGM, subsistence farmers cum artisanal gold miners
may alter their household’s economic and social assets in various ways. Additionally, the
motivation and rationale for engaging in ASGM, a crucial gap in the literature, especially in the
region of Kedougou, has been addressed. Next, it is necessary to investigate the changes to the
third and final component of a household’s suite of livelihood assets: environmental assets.
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V.

Remote Sensing of ASGM Spatial Change in Kedougou

V. I. Introduction
A household’s livelihood assets reflect its ability to earn a living, make life meaningful,
and to challenge the structures which limit their livelihoods, expanding future horizons
(Bebbington 1999). Together, these livelihood assets form the “glue” which binds a household
or community together and gives them the capacity to successfully manage future shocks and
stresses (IPCC AR5, 2014; Wilson 2012). External stress factors, such as the climate and
markets, augment a household’s stock of livelihood assets which in turn affects the adaptation
strategies available to them (Bebbington 1999; IPCC AR5 2014; McLeman & Smit 2006). In
turn, these adaptation strategies have the potential of altering in various positive and negative
ways the same suite of livelihood assets which prompted the livelihood adaptation originally.
This section of the research project aims to understand how diversification by primarily peasant
agricultural households in rural Kedougou, Senegal into ASGM, as a result of external stress
factors impinging on their livelihood assets, subsequently changes environmental assets.
These results presented here, in combination with those obtained in the previous
section, can help in determining how and in what ways this diversification strategy affects
households, and whether or not the strategy is in fact helpful to the household or, rather,
diminishes the household’s stock of assets, reducing their resilience to potential future shocks,
diminishing the ability of these rural households to engage in culturally meaningful and
sustainable livelihood practices (Badouin 1975; IPCC AR5 2014). The significance of these
results lies in the fact that, if peasant households are engaging in ASGM as a result of their
already diminished stocks (attributable to climate change, a shift towards a monetary economy,
and lack of support from the state), and ASGM is, in turn, diminishing those same stocks,
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peasant agricultural households are undermining their adaptive capacity to deal with future
changes.
To examine the impact of diversification into ASGM on environmental assets, I
conducted a remote sensing assessment of environmental change, as remotely sensed imagery
excels at providing data on environmental change and patterns in isolated, difficult to reach
areas where traditional sources of data on environmental change (e.g. transect surveys, forest
censuses) are scarce or inadequate (Asner et al. 2013; Laari, Qingfeng, & Dandan 2015; Paull
et al. 2006). Two separate complementary analyses were conducted: the first utilized submeter panchromatic and multispectral satellite imagery provided by the DigitalGlobe foundation
to visually map the spatial extents of baseline and present villages and areas of ASGM activity;
the second analysis used normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) change derived from
Landsat imagery to estimate the loss of vegetation in the immediate surroundings of mining and
non-mining villages.
This analysis generated several key findings regarding the impact which ASGM activities
have on the environmental assets of peasant households. The first analysis, using sub-meter
resolution imagery, was able to map the change in spatial extent of mining villages from the late
2000s up to present. This same analysis was applied to non-mining villages and the mines
themselves. The analysis revealed that, on average, a village which developed ASGM activities
or was already engaged in ASGM in the late 2000s grew in spatial extent by nearly 2,200% over
the past decade, whereas the spatial extent of villages which did not engage in ASGM grew by
100%. This analysis also showed that, in areas which were sampled, ASGM activities covered
nearly 3.5 km². Previous studies which compared ASGM spatial extent with industrial-scale
mining estimated that ASGM can equal the spatial impact of industrial mining (Asner et al.
2013). In Kedougou, industrial mining covers more than 12 km², which may indicate that the
method employed here underestimates ASGM spatial impact by a factor of four.
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The second, subsequent first-pass analysis of NDVI change, using the mining and
village footprints generated in the first analysis, was also conducted to gain an understanding of
how the establishment of ASGM in a village impacts the environment compared to villages
without mining. Using NDVI as a measure of vegetative growth, this analysis found that,
between 2007 and 2018, a village which engaged in ASGM caused more loss in NDVI in its
surrounding environment than a non-mining village, up to 2 km radially from the village center.
After 2 km, mining and non-mining villages show similar losses in NDVI values. This indicates
that ASGM results in more NDVI loss in the immediate surroundings than non-mining villages.
Taken together, these results show that ASGM has several negative impacts on
environmental assets in Kedougou. Firstly, the expansion of “boom towns” in villages where
ASGM developed in the past decade or so indicates that in areas which were previously small
farming villages, unforeseen stresses are now impinging on various ecosystem services: water
cycling and recharge may be disrupted, waste accumulation increases, environmental pollution
increases due to increased traffic, and increased habitat destruction to clear space for human
settlement, to name a few consequences. Additionally, the NDVI analysis revealed that a mining
village has a greater impact on the nearby village than a non-mining village. This indicates that
miners are very likely harvesting forest products for many reasons: to create shelter for
themselves, to bolster mine shafts, to create structures over the mine shafts, to harvest firewood
for cooking, and the unsustainable harvesting of other traditional forest products such as
medicinal and subsistence plants and herbs. Taken together, this analysis indicates that
diversification into ASGM negatively impacts the environmental assets of local households and
communities.
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V. II. ASGM Spatial Extent Analysis
V. II. i. Methodology
The first remote sensing analysis, to determine the spatial extents of baseline and
present villages and mining activity, was completed using very high resolution (VHR) imagery
acquired through the Digital Globe Foundation, using panchromatic and multispectral bands.
Baseline imagery was available for either 2008, 2009, and 2010, depending on the village, and
the most recently available imagery for each village was available from 2017 or 2018 (Table 3,
Figure 17). Data acquisition details for this satellite imagery can be found in Table 4. It was
necessary to acquire VHR imagery through DigitalGlobe as the footprint of ASGM locations
tends to be small, and these locations share a spectral similarity with related land uses which
may be harder to detect in more coarse resolution imagery (Asner et al. 2013; Dewitt et al.
2017; Laari, Qingfeng, &

Table 3: Villages and Imagery Acquisition Dates
Diabougou

Baseline
Imagery Date
November 2010

Present Imagery
Date
February 2018

Douta

November 2010

February 2018

acquired predominantly

Gambagamba

November 2008

March 2017

during Kedougou’s dry

Kharakhena

November 2008

March 2017

Khossanto

November 2010

February 2018

Kolya

November 2008

January 2018

Mousalla

November 2008

January 2018

Sanbaranbougou
Tenkoto

November 2010
April 2010

February 2018
February 2017

Bransan

April 2009

June 2017

Diakhaling

November 2010

February 2018

Faranding

November 2008

January 2018

Keniekeniebanding

November 2010

June 2017

Mamakono

April 2009

June 2017

Mandankholin

November 2010

February 2018

Niamey

November 2010

February 2018

Segoto

November 2010

June 2017

Tourokoto

November 2010

June 2017

Dandan 2015). The
imagery inspected was

Village Name

Mining
Villages

season, between January
and June, when vegetation
is at a minimum and
viewing mine sites is easier
(Laari, Qingfeng, & Dandan
2015). As a part

Non-Mining
Villages
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Table 4: Data Acquisition for VHR Satellite Imagery
Satellite

Acquisition
(Years)

Resolution
(m) (pan, MS)

Spectral
Bands

GeoEye-1

2008, 2009

0.5, 2.0

Pan 4 MS

WorldView-2

2010, 2017,
2018

0.5, 2.0

Pan 4 MS

of the pre-processing of the
imagery, pansharpening was
applied to the imagery in order

to create a better overall image resolution and to optimize color contrast for ease of visual
inspection (Kranz, Lang, & Schoepfer 2017). After pre-processing, the imagery was visually
inspected for evidence of mine sites at more than a dozen locations which had been identified
as locations of ASGM activity by miners, former PCVs in the area, and myself. Visual inspection
was chosen over image classification as, at this small scale, the human brain, compared to a
computer algorithm, is better able to distinguish different land uses that may spectrally appear
similar (Paull et al. 2006).

Figure 17: Study Site
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VHR imagery provided by the DigitalGlobe Foundation was visualized in ArcGIS Pro in
order to map the areal extent of three facets of ASGM: 1) the past/baseline and present areal
extent of a village; 2) the past/baseline (if applicable) and present extent of ASGM activities; and
3) the number and location of individual “demands”, or mine shafts.
The first aspect of ASGM activity investigated, the areal extent of villages, was examined
primarily by looking for fencing surrounding compounds in the satellite imagery. Fencing is
indicative of more permanent settlement than the transitory nature of boom-towns associated
with gold rushes, and so is useful in determining the extent of what may be considered a
“village” in which many families may be living. As such, the areal extent of a village is limited to
only infrastructure in the village: it does not take into account the area of farming land, as the
area of farming may not alone be indicative of the growth of a village. The reason for this is that
not all families in a village may engage in farming but are still members of that village. Fig. 18.a
depicts an example of these village features which were and were not included in this
measurement. Additionally, any structures which developed around these areas in the
intervening years were also attributed to the village footprint. Unfortunately, in some cases, it is
difficult to tell where a village ends and actual mining activity begins. Therefore, in order to
generate the most conservative estimate, in areas where it was unclear where the delineation
between village and mine was, spatial extent was attributed to village extent, rather than mining
extent.
In order to map the baseline and present areal extent of actual ASGM activity, three
criteria were chosen: colorful tarps, which indicate individual mine shafts, or “demands”; pitting
or pockmarking, which indicate past mining in an area; and areas of presumed prospecting (fig
18.b, c, and d, respectively). The first chosen indicator of ASGM activities, colorful tarps, can be
observed in the imagery which cover the demands themselves, keeping the sun off the laborers
and demarcating one demand from another. These are frequently blue or orange, while others
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Figure 18: Criteria for mapping ASGM impacts
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are brown, indicating they are covered with bamboo screens common to the area – the latter
demands are harder to identify than the former, but they often occur in the same area.
Additionally, they frequently occur in the open, away from tree cover, as trees are cleared in
mining areas to clear more potential area for mining (fig. 19). In addition to indicating the extent
of mining impacts, these structures were identified as individual demands in the analysis.
The second chosen identifier of mining activity is pitting or pockmarking of the land,
which indicates past areas of ASGM activity which may have been abandoned due to poor
mining results or due to the miners being removed from the land. This factor was included in
determining the areal extent of ASGM activity as it leaves a long-lasting impact on the
environment and is readily seen in VHR imagery.

Figure 19: Tarps used to cover mine shafts, or "demands". Photo credit: James Courtwright
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The third and final chosen identifier of ASGM activity is small, rectangular patches of
cleared land with two or three sides showing the pitting which is indicative of mining mentioned
above. While it was verified with a contact that these areas are involved with ASGM activities,
the actual purpose they serve is unclear. These areas are presumed to be involved in
prospecting (as opposed to large-scale ASGM seen with high concentrations of demands), as
these small patches are frequently much less dense, with one or two structures identified along
the parcel which may be where the miners stage their activities. The pitting also occurs in
straight lines and at right angles, indicating a methodical approach to excavation.
With these criteria delineated, polygons were digitized over identified village extents and
mining extents. Within ArcGIS Pro, the areas of these polygons were then collected and
calculated. Full maps of each mining village are provided in Appendix B.
V. II. ii. Results
The results of this analysis are present in Table 5 (three villages which had evidence of
ASGM in the past are denoted with an asterisk; the other six mining villages developed ASGM
Table 5: Baseline and Present Extent of Villages

Village Name
Mining
Villages

Diabougou*
Douta*
Gambagamba
Kharakhena
Khossanto
Kolya
Mousalla
Sanbaranbougou
Tenkoto*

Baseline Village
Extent (m²)
150,849.6
89,892.0
6,184.4
13,713.1
202,784.1
21,912.1
23203.7
56,993.3
573,566.4

NonMining
Villages

Bransan
Diakhaling
Faranding
Keniekeniebanding
Mamakono
Mandankholin
Niamey
Segoto
Tourokoto

145,561.4
70,823.4
128,28.5
18,542.1
18,0873
21,061.4
14,382.2
35,532.6
17,699.7

Present Village Extent
Percent
(m²)
Change
887,518.8
488.35
551,776.8
513.82
190,631.6
2,982.46
1,804,565.6
13,059.43
646,290.7
218.71
119,968.8
447.5
256,066.3
1,003.37
523,904.1
868.14
1,405,066.6
144.97
Average Percent Change: 2,191.86
211,519.9
45.31
233,831.3
230.16
39,513.8
208.01
33,437.6
80.33
432,900.5
139.34
25,975.0
23.33
24,392.8
69.60
51,275.7
44.31
25,443.5
43.75
Average Percent Change: 98.24
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at some point between when their baseline imagery was taken and the present). Broadly, this
analysis shows that, on average, a village which has ASGM activities or developed it within the
recent past was likely to expand its boundaries almost 22 times over. In comparison, over the
past eight or seven years, a village which did not develop or engage in ASGM nearby could only
expect to double in size, likely as a result of baseline population growth. Conversely, in a village
which only recently found or developed gold mining activity, there would be a literal gold rush to
the village, with many incoming/migrating miners securing land to live on while they engage in
mining, creating a boom town. In addition, the miners need the attendant services of any
burgeoning town or village: restaurants, shops, merchants, banks, markets, and so on.
Together, these lead to the village exploding in extent. The growth of the three villages which
already engaged in some form of ASGM, with Tenkoto in particular being identified in the
literature as one of the oldest gold mining villages in Kedougou (Niane et al. 2014), will be
addressed in the discussion section. In contrast, a village without mining tends to grow as a
result of natural population growth, i.e. families growing older and larger (rural or farming
villages do not often see in-migration). To illustrate these differences in growth, fig. 20 depicts
three mining villages and three non-mining villages, showing their baseline and present
footprints.
Once the shape and size of village and mine extent had been determined, the next step
was to determine what the exact extent of ASGM activities were at those nine villages. The
results of this analysis can be seen in Table 6 and 7, showing villages which had ASGM activity
in baseline imagery and those which did not, respectively. In total, across these nine sites,
ASGM activity was found to have impacted roughly 3.5 km². For comparison, the largest
industrial scale mine in Kedougou, the Sabodala Gold Mine, owned by Teranga Gold, was also
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mapped in a similar fashion. It was found that the Sabodala Gold Mine covered a bit more than
12 km² as of 2017. Previous studies which have sought to quantify the spatial impact of ASGM
activities in other parts of the world estimated that the cumulative impact of ASGM activities
match the impacts of industrial mining operations in the same region (Asner et al. 2013). If this
is the case, it is possible that this approach has underestimated the true scale of ASGM impacts
in the region of Kedougou by a factor of four. Nevertheless, given the relative newness of
ASGM in the region, and the estimated wealth of gold present, it is possible that ASGM will
continue to expand over the years to come to match or surpass industrial mining extent.
Village Name

Table 6: Baseline and Present Extent of ASGM in Older Sites

Diabougou*
Douta*
Tenkoto*

Past Mine
Extent
(m²)
161,740.3
21,078.3
151,187.9

Present Mine
Extent (m²)
483,825.2
909,398.5
413,109.1

Net
Change
(m²)
+322,084.9
+888,320.2
+261921.2

Total: 1.8 km²
Village Name
Gambagamba
Kharakhena
Khossanto
Kolya
Mousalla
Sanbaranbougou
TOTAL:

Past
Demands

Present
Demands

Net
Change

99
0
154

241
124
215

+142
+124
+61

Total: 580

Table 7: Present Extent of ASGM in Newer Sites
Present Mine Extent (m²)
133,403.6
551,549.7
385,252.4
186,200.5
274,100.6
171,431.7
1.7 km²

Present Demands
504
1246
101
329
189
3
2,369
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Figure 20: Comparison of growth between Mining and Non-Mining villages
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V. III. NDVI Analysis
Next, using the results of the preceding analysis, I explored how the presence of ASGM
affects the environment immediately surrounding villages where ASGM occurs, and comparing
these results to the same analysis at non-mining villages. This analysis used the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) to explore changes to vegetation resulting from ASGM
establishment. NDVI is a useful indicator for vegetative health on the landscape, as it compares
reflectance of red wavelengths with reflectance of near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths. Healthy
vegetation absorbs red light, while reflecting NIR light, and so this simple index is useful as a
first pass in examining vegetative health in a landscape. By determining the difference in NDVI
between two points in time, a general understanding of changes in vegetation can be gained.
This result can be interpreted as showing areas where NDVI has increased between the two
time periods, reflecting growth or healthier vegetation, and areas where NDVI has decreased,
indicating that there is loss or less healthy vegetation. Therefore, this analysis can give some
understanding as to how the establishment of ASGM activities impacts the vegetation
immediately surrounding it.
V. III. i. Methodology
To perform this analysis, Landsat 5 and 8 imagery, both preprocessed to surface
reflectance, was acquired from the USGS (Young et al. 2017). Two images were acquired for
April 2007 (Landsat 5), and two for April 2018 (Landsat 8), encompassing the study area; the
images from each satellite were mosaiced together in ArcGIS Pro. Imagery from Landsat 7 was
not used as the failure of Landsat 7’s scan line corrector, a well-known and -documented issue,
prevents complete coverage of the swath, leaving data gaps near the edges of the imagery.
Because Landsat images only have a spatial resolution of 30 meters, and ASGM activities occur
on particularly small scales, this corresponding lack of data near the edges of Landsat 7 images
could easily miss areas of ASGM activity. As such, Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 imagery had to be
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used instead. Landsat 5 images were spectrally corrected following the methods of Roy et al.
(2016) to more closely resemble the spectral values given by Landsat 8, allowing for a more
exact comparison. Once the Landsat 5 imagery was corrected to match Landsat 8, the latter
was subtracted from the former using the raster calculator tool in ArcGIS Pro to generate a
raster showing NDVI change between the two dates, 2018 and 2007. The resulting image was
then classified into two categories, loss (values less than 0) and gain (values greater than 0).
This does not account for the magnitude of change for either, but merely serves as a preliminary
assessment of where NDVI changes are occurring. Investigating the magnitude of each could
be a fruitful avenue for future research.
With this image, the center of every village in the study was found using the Median
Center tool in ArcGIS Pro. The center of the village was chosen as non-mining villages do not
have mining impacts or a similar analog to find the center of; as such, the center of mining
villages was also used, rather than the center of mining impacts, to keep comparisons between
mining and non-mining villages consistent. Ring buffers were generated around each village
center at 250m increments, from 250m to 2000m, resulting in eight buffers (e.g. 0-250m, 251500m, 501-750m, etc.). Each buffer was then used to clip the NDVI change layer over each
village, resulting in raster layers showing only the pixels within each respective ring from the
center of the village. For villages near rivers, the original NDVI change layer was clipped to
remove the river from the input. Each resulting raster layer was then examined and the pixels
for each class counted, for those representing NDVI loss and those representing NDVI gain.
NDVI percent loss was then calculated at each buffer step, in order to gain an understanding of
how NDVI changes spatially with distance from the center of both mining villages and nonmining villages.
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V. III. ii. Results
The results of this analysis are presented in Table 8. The average values for both mining
villages and non-mining villages are shown in Fig. 21. These values indicate that villages
engaging in ASGM show more loss in NDVI within 2km of the village center than villages which
do not engage in ASGM. Past 2km from the village center, both mining and non-mining villages
present similar patterns of NDVI loss. This suggests that mining villages may have a more
deleterious impact on the environment up to 2km away than non-mining villages, negatively
impacting environmental assets.

Figure 21: Percent Loss of NDVI as a function of distance from village center. Light blue lines indicate
individual ASGM villages; the dark blue line indicates their average. Light red lines indicate non-ASGM
villages; the dark red line indicates their average.
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Table 8: NDVI Analysis Results
Percent of pixels indicating NDVI loss relative to baseline at:

Mining
Villages

NonMining
Villages

Village Name

0-250m

251-500m

501-750m

751-1000m

Diabougou

34.63

27.34

13.54

Douta

74.51

63.58

Gambagamba

14.08

Kharakhena

8.88

10011250m
-2.82

12511500m
2.93

15011750m
7.33

17512000m
6.59

18.38

8.17

11.82

9.57

8.69

14.53

6.52

13.88

11.53

4.94

8.41

7.85

-6.66

78.43

74.35

59.71

44.06

36.1

13.95

44.41

24.72

Khossanto

17.48

16.04

21.53

4.33

0.81

5.14

2.03

2.98

Kolya

65.87

28.84

32.6

28.01

26.87

3.63

13.63

0.06

Mousalla

24.24

17.71

5.49

0.42

1.36

5.95

10.83

9.94

Sanbaranbougou

62.75

48.94

11.6

10.21

9.09

0.36

3.29

0.68

Tenkoto

47.55

26.77

41.34

20.66

12.53

6.92

13.17

6.09

AVERAGE

46.62

34.45

24.23

15.14

11.19

6.32

12.36

6.55

Bransan

13.3

4.38

13.8

6.01

-2.56

2.8

3.75

2

Diakhaling

27.32

19.44

11.66

3.07

2.4

-2.31

-0.53

0.94

Faranding

13.4

8.12

7.89

4.21

3

2.53

0.72

2.96

Keniekeniebanding

8.76

12.67

7.47

10

6.59

7.2

1.94

6.86

Mamakono

9.31

4.05

1.37

8.58

3.43

2.57

1.54

1.7

Mandankholin

5.45

5.31

4.61

3.82

1.41

2.01

0.41

1.31

Niamey

1.98

2.74

1.08

4.44

2.99

1.48

4.61

5.26

Segoto

3.37

1.31

5.92

2.77

0.62

0.34

0.63

1.11

Tourokoto

0.99

5.6

1.95

3.45

3.3

16.56

5.12

8.62

AVERAGE

9.32

7.07

6.19

5.15

2.35

3.69

2.02

3.42
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V. IV. Discussion
These results present a portrait of how diversification in ASGM impacts the
environmental assets of miners, households, and the communities wherein ASGM takes place.
The first analysis showed that villages which engaged in ASGM or otherwise had gold mining
develop nearby grew in spatial extent by, on average, nearly 2,200%, whereas non-mining
villages doubled in size. Discounting a relatively large outlier for the mining villages,
Kharakhena, mining villages still increased by about 800%, on average. This indicates that
villages near gold deposits in Kedougou grew to a larger extent than villages without gold. The
implications of this finding are similar to other areas in the world and throughout history
whenever gold is found: boom towns inevitably spring up, stressing both ecosystem and human
services of the area. For instance, respondents to interviews in the previous section indicated to
me that a secondary service in Kharakhena is fetching water. Whereas other villages in
Kedougou receive their water from deep-bore wells for free, all water withdrawals in
Kharakhena and, presumably, other gold mining villages, cost money. People can find work
simply in fetching and transporting water for customers, in addition to paying the withdrawal fee.
This indicates that potable water in these areas is increasingly valuable, and the effects of these
swelling populations on withdrawal rates would be a useful avenue for future research.
Other implications of the growth of these boom towns near gold villages include the
obvious environmental impacts concerning pollution. Waste disposal in the rural areas of
Kedougou is rudimentary, and burning trash is common. In these small areas which explode
with miners seeking their fortunes, contamination and pollution via waste disposal would
increase dramatically. Concurrently, water bodies in these areas, many of which are located
close to seasonal rivers, and some of which are located within just kilometers of the Falemé
River, would be rife with detritus and debris when the rainy season flushes the land. This
accumulated trash and garbage negatively impacts the many, many downstream users of the
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river (Barasa, Kakemba, & Karl 2016; Gerson et al. 2018; Meaza et al. 2017; Niane et al. 2014;
Persaud et al. 2017).
Additionally, the environment would be drastically impacted by the mercury
contamination which accompanies gold ore processing (Gerson et al. 2018; Persaud et al.
2017; Savornin, Niang, & Diouf 2007). Though the amount of contamination cannot be known
through the method employed here, the mercury contamination resulting from a combined 6.4
km² representing the spatial footprint of these mining villages would be dramatic.
As indicated by the NDVI analysis, mining villages, relative to non-mining villages, are
more impactful on the environment. These impacts on NDVI loss extend to about 2 kilometers
radially from the center of a village; beyond
that, mining and non-mining villages appear
to have an equal impact on NDVI loss. The
method employed here, though not without
limitations (discussed below), was sensitive
enough to these changes in NDVI that I was
able to locate a site of ASGM previously
unknown to me, Diabougou. After
generating the NDVI change layer, and
during my inspection of it, I noticed a patch
of NDVI loss pixels, which turned out to be
Diabougou (fig. 22). Luckily, the VHR
imagery provided by the Digital Globe
Foundation covered this area in both the
past and present and I was able to map the
area accordingly. This indicates that even

Figure 22: NDVI change layer showing relative
locations of Tenkoto (white, top) and
Keniekeniebanding (blue, bottom). The red pixels
indicate loss or the Falemé river (which, along with
the Malian side, were masked during the analysis).
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given the limitations of the method employed here, its utility in detecting and describing the
environmental impacts of ASGM is reliable.
These results are also able to help verify claims made by respondents in the interviews
(see preceding chapter). During our conversation on ASGM and how the introduction of the
multinational gold companies affects mining, Lamine Samoura told me that “In Kharakhena,
when [the gold company] came, Kharakhena changed. Because there used to be work there,
they tried to start their project. . . in 2013, there were a lot of demands. If you had one, they
would come to you and tell you to vacate. . . They came. . . and closed all of them. . . If you
want to find real work there, that’s not something they like.” During my inspection of
Kharakhena, I was able to see directly what he was referring to. Fig. 23 shows the
encroachment of industrial mining activity into an abandoned artisanal mining landscape. The
present artisanal mine area is located to the north. This imagery thus directly corroborates what
Lamine and others told me: when a gold mine becomes lucrative, the multinational gold
company, likely backed by the Senegalese government, is able to roust artisanal gold miners
and take the land for their own use.
Further, Bilalaye Singoura revealed the mechanism by which ASGM villages may be
generating NDVI losses in their immediate surroundings. When I asked him how ASGM works,
Bilalaye explained to me:
"I can explain how it works. Mining work... eh... well first you start digging a hole. After you've dug
about... 14 meters, you go and cut some trees. You bring them to the mine and bolster the hole,
that way it doesn't collapse on you. Yeah. You keep doing that for 20 meters. You bolster the
whole thing with lumber. That way loose earth won't collapse the demand. That way you can
keep mining and the demand won't collapse on you. That's why we cut so much lumber"

ASGM thus decreases NDVI values in the surrounding area as a result of the need for lumber to
bolster main shafts. Presumably, miners also require lumber to build their shelters in the village
to live in, in addition to requirements for tools, firewood, charcoal, and other needs. Fig. 24
shows how lumber may be used at a demand. However, it is important to note that, in their
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Figure 23: Evidence of displacement of ASGM by large-scale mining corporation.
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interviews, changes in forest cover were also reported in the area immediately surrounding their
home villages. This indicates that perceived environmental change is not exclusive to mining
villages and should also be examined near non-mining villages. These examples highlight the
importance of combining two separate sources of data in order to understand the patterns and
processes at play
Taken together, these results paint a dramatic picture of the impact which diversification
in ASGM has on environmental livelihood assets. Principally, through the impacts of mining
activities themselves, along with the expansion of “boom towns” in nearby areas, ASGM:
impacts ecosystem services,
e.g. water provisioning;
decreases NDVI and
vegetation, through the
harvesting of lumber for
employment in mine shafts;
pollution via mercury
combustion; pollutes nearby
water bodies and the
atmosphere via lack of services
to such large communities; and
may further increase the impact
of industrial mining operations,
as the latter seek to displace
the former, leading to more
intensive and widespread
mining in the region overall. In

Figure 24: A typical demand and the lumber involved. Photo Credit:
James Courtwright
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these ways, ASGM negatively impacts environmental livelihood assets of the miners
themselves and households and communities nearby.
As a final point of discussion, it is important to emphasize that these analyses,
particularly the second one, are useful for illustrating the problems addressed, but there are
important caveats, paving the way for potential future research. Firstly, due to the constraints of
positioning their satellite constellation over the globe, the imagery used for the first analysis was
neither necessarily at each location on the anniversary date of previous imagery, nor was it
necessarily provided by the same satellite, nor did it necessarily cover the same time period.
This limitation means that not all comparisons of past and present extent cover the same time
period as an analysis of another site. Luckily, all present imagery provided occurred within the
dry season in this region, making it easier to map ASGM activity as it was not obscured by tree
canopies on the edges. This was a non-issue in all but three mining villages, where mining was
present in past imagery. Acquiring a more thorough set of data, either from the DigitalGlobe
Foundation or elsewhere would be useful for eliminating variance between sites and gaining a
more complete. view of the region
Secondly, the choice of which villages to use was determined based on anecdotal
information from interview respondents and my colleagues who identified mines and the
availability of past and present coverage of VHR imagery from DigitalGlobe. As such, this
sample does not identify every site of ASGM in the region, as it may miss currently active
mining locations outside of the imagery footprint, locations which engaged in mining between
the dates of VHR imagery, or locations which engaged in ASGM but ended activities before the
acquisition of satellite imagery. Importantly, this is not within the scope of this research project;
rather, it is the goal of this aspect of the research project to instead gain a basic understanding
first and foremost of the general patterns of land use/land cover change associated with the
establishment of ASGM activities. While beyond the scope of this project, a possible extension
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would be to examine how the regional capital of Kedougou may have grown over the past
decade in order to see whether the growth of an ASGM village is truly anomalous or not.
A third caveat is that 2017, the year preceding the Landsat 8 image, was a wetter-thanaverage year. Unfortunately, rain data could not be found for 2006, the year preceding the
acquisition of the Landsat 5 image, so it is impossible to tell how the Landsat 8 image compares
to the Landsat 5 image. Therefore, it cannot be said whether the comparison is showing actual
NDVI change, or whether it is showing the effect that the more plentiful rains had on the
environment shown in the Landsat 8 image, which may be showing more greening than actually
occurred; this would lead to an underestimation of the actual impact that the establishment of
ASGM in a village had on decreasing NDVI values in its immediate surroundings. More
information about rainfall in 2006 must be acquired to say more definitively how NDVI is actually
changing.
Finally, by choosing the center of the village as the point from which NDVI values are
related, the NDVI change may only take into account the effect that village expansion has on
leading to NDVI loss, rather than showing the impact that ASGM establishment has. With a
more complete map of ASGM impacts, and better NDVI data, a more thorough cataloging of
these areas and their associated NDVI impacts could be undertaken.
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IV.

Conclusion
As it is likely that the first impacts of climate change will be felt in rural, agriculturally

dependent areas of the global south, the households whose livelihoods are climatically
dependent, such as peasant agriculture, will be at the forefront of adapting to change (IPCC
AR5 2014). Understanding how households face a structurally constrained choice to adapt to
multiple external stress factors, such as climate and markets, is necessary to understand how
those adaptation decisions affect the household in turn. In Senegal, peasant agriculture is
increasingly unable to secure both a year-long food supply and income for households, due in
part to climate change and the economic effects of SAPs (Hilson & Garforth 2012). As a result
of these changes, household livelihood assets, which enable a household to earn a living and
make life meaningful, were affected in such a way that peasant agriculture became unviable as
a primary livelihood, and adaptation of some sort was needed (Bebbington 1999; IPCC AR5
2014; Connoly-Boutin 2016; Hilson & Garforth 2012; Magis 2010; McLeman & Smit 2006;
Wilson 2012). In Kedougou, Senegal, the most viable alternative in household risk management
strategies is the adoption of and diversification into artisanal, small-scale gold mining (Gerson et
al. 2018; Hilson 2016; Persaud et al. 2017; Roberts 1994; Savorning, Niang, & Diouf 2007). Just
as external factors change the balance of household livelihood assets, the outcomes of the
adaptation strategies chosen by the household in response circularly impact the household’s
assets (IPCC AR5 2014). This project aimed to understand how and in what ways diversification
by peasant agriculture households in Kedougou impacted household livelihood assets.
Environmental assets, examined using remotely sensed imagery, were found to be
affected by ASGM adoption via impacts on ecosystem services, e.g. water provisioning;
decreasing NDVI and vegetation, through the harvesting of lumber for employment in mine
shafts; pollution via mercury combustion; polluting of nearby water bodies and the atmosphere
via lack of services to such large communities; and by potentially further increasing the impact
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of industrial mining operations, as these seek to displace ASGM participants from productive
claims, leading to more intensive and widespread mining in the region overall.
Social assets, examined through semi-structured interviews with miners in Kedougou,
were found to be affected by diversification in ASGM in three primary ways. First, social assets
of miners and their households may be positively affected as miners are seen as industrious,
hard-working individuals who can be relied upon for other forms of work, thus enhancing their
social standing. Secondly, social assets can be negatively affected when miners who repeatedly
engage in unproductive mining labor generate no income and waste their labor, thus being seen
as lazy and unwilling to help households. Finally, these assets can also be negatively affected in
the opposite scenario, where miners who strike it rich are viewed as being greedy and miserly
when they fail to uphold social mores of mutual regard and mutual aid by sharing their wealth
with their households and communities. In these latter two cases, social assets are negatively
affected when miners fail to uphold social norms.
Economic assets, also examined through semi-structured interviews, are affected by
ASGM in several ways. Firstly, by participating in ASGM, miners are sometimes able to earn
money for their labor, allowing them to reinvest into their households and support them year
after year. Secondly, and even more rarely, miners can strike it rich when mining particularly
productive demands, uplifting their households from poverty and ensuring their family’s yearly
security for some time. What is more likely, however, and what is becoming increasingly the
case over time, is that miners do not find gold. This negatively impacts household economic
assets through the misallocation of labor at an unproductive endeavor. In this way, additionally,
funds which may have helped a miner to reach a mining location are unable to be recouped
through gains earned at mining, and no other potential money could have been earned
elsewhere. Finally, miners endanger their own personal assets as individuals, through their
exposure to mercury in the act of processing gold, endangering their health and lives, and
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additionally through the many inherent risks to life and limb form engaging in ASGM. Mine
shafts are known to collapse, cutting short the lives of miners seeking only to help their
households. Fig. 25 summarizes all these impacts on households livelihood assets.

Figure 25: Ways by which diversifying into ASGM affects household livelihood assets
In sum, this project finds that diversification in ASGM by peasant farming households
may be a maladaptation to changes wrought by the combined effects of climate change and
market reform in Kedougou. As a result of this, it is recommended that, in order to ensure that
the most marginalized and vulnerable communities do not undermine the viability of themselves
and their households, policy should be enacted which either helps to increase the viability of
peasant farming to both 1) reliably secure a household’s food supply year-to-year, and 2)
ensure market avenues for peasant farmers to earn cash income to participate in an
increasingly monetary economy. Alternatively, sustainable, equitable, and just livelihood
alternatives should be provided for peasant farmers. Additionally, as ASGM is an integral,
historic livelihood in West Africa, as well as the rest of the world, policy must be created which
protects the health, safety, security, and sustainability of mining artisanally. This will ensure that
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those who engage in ASGM in Senegal and elsewhere are able to pursue lives with agency,
security, and dignity, for themselves and their families, in the decades to come.
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Appendix A:
Interview Protocol and Guide
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INTERVIEW PROTOCOL FOR ARTISANAL GOLD
MINERS
Hello [subject’s name], I am a [researcher and unit] at [name of university]. I am working as
graduate student on a thesis project and I am interested in learning more about your experience
working as an artisanal miner in [location].
*Researcher Summarizes Consent Form*
You can hang on to that consent form. If you agree to it, please sign a separate form for me to
keep for records. Do you have any questions about consenting to participate in this study?
*Participant Response*
Do you agree to participate in this research project?
*Participant Response*
Okay, is it okay if I record this interview?
*Participant Response*
*Begin Recording*
Do you give permission for your contributions to this project to be used in similar studies of
student learning in the future?
*Participant Response*
Thank you for that response. First, thank you again for taking time to participate in this interview
to start off, I want to know a bit more about who you are.

1. Demographics/Household
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Name:
Age:
Are you the oldest son in your family? Yes/No:
Level of education:
Ethnicity (Malinké, Pulafuta, Wolof, etc.):
Where were you born:
Where does your family live now:
How many family members do you have:

2. Livelihoods:
2.1. Farming
1. Crops typically farmed:
2. Typical yield of crops for consumption (e.g. corn, peanuts, fonio, in kg):
3. Typical prices of crops sold (e.g. rice, mangoes, cotton):
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4.
2.
3.
4.

2.
1.

a. Looking back 10 years (2008/2007 – roughly when Abdoulaye Wade was elected
president over Idrissa Seck), what were typical prices:
Typical rainfall (amount and frequency) at present:
a. Typical rainfall 10 years ago:
Typical (relative) temperature at present (e.g. u29.nbearably hot, tolerable, etc.):
a. Typical temperature 10 years ago:
Do you feel that the environment has changed? Is it generally easier or harder to farm
then compared to now?
How have you helped with farming?
a. History in that role: How long have you farmed e.g. number of seasons?
b. When did you stop farming? Do you ever farm now?
c. What do you like about farming? What do you dislike?
Identity: Do you think farming provides enough for the family? Are there people who just
farm to feed their families? Do you think farming was easier in the past compared to
now?
What would need to happen in order for you to return to primarily farming?

2.3. Mining
1. Typical mining location:
2. Who do you mine with:
3. How did you get started mining? Did the arrival of Teranga/Afrigold affect the decision?
How was it decided for you to engage in gold mining? Who was involved in the process
and what were the motivations? Do you engage in mining because you want to or
because your family wants you to?
4. How long have you been mining:
a. How has going to gold mines changed from 10 years ago until now? Do you think
more or less people are mining now than 10 years ago? Why do you think this
is?
5. What do you like about mining? What do you dislike?
6. How much gold did you mine last year:
a. Typical price of gold last year:
7. How often do you send remittances to your family? Who decides how to use it and what
is it used for?
a. How often do you visit your family:
b. How often do you call your family:
c. Do you think mining provides enough for a family? What would need to happen
for you to stop mining?
8. Does switching to gold mining change the way you relate to your family?
9. Is this what you want to be doing?
10. Are there people who blame mining for things? What changes do people blame mining
for?
Thank you for your time in answering these questions. Your answers will be invaluable in
research moving forward and will hopefully help people in universities and governments better
understand what mining is like for the people actually doing it.
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Appendix B:
Areal Extent Maps of ASGM Villages
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